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Westsiders speak out on dues increase
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
“Standing room only’” is a tired
cliché — but an accurate one
when applied to the turnout for
the Tuesday, January 26 Seven
Lakes West Landowners Association [SLWLA] Board meeting.
A crowd that appeared to
exceed 200 filled the Great Room
of the West Side Park Community Center to meet Board can-

didates, hear the Board’s budget presentation, and offer input
on the budget and proposed
dues increase.
Budget Presentation
The centerpiece of the meeting was President Ron Shepard’s presentation of the proposed Fiscal Year 2010-2011
budget, already approved by
the Board and subject to a vote
of the membership at the Annu-

al Meeting the third Sunday of
March.
Shepard’s talk included a Powerpoint presentation which is
available for download on the
Association’s website.
Because a number of different
developers were involved in the
creation of Seven Lakes West,
Shepard said, investment in
infrastructure suffered, leaving the
Association the responsibility of
caring for the "common ele-

Darr resigns, withdraws
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Neither rain, nor hail, nor sleet,
nor snow prevented Talis Management Group, the Raleighbased firm selected to operate
and manage the Seven Lakes
Landowners
Association
[SLLA], from
commencing
work on schedule. Hitting the
ground running,
new Community Manager Alina Cochran and
Talis President Vince Matal met
with the SLLA Board of Directors

and staff during the final weeks
of January to begin transition
activities.
Cochran and Matal also attended the Open Meeting on
Wednesday, January 27 – an
unusually brisk and routine affair

Seven Lakes Landowners
1 Association Meeting
/27
with little discussion and few
reports, save the surprising but
no fanfare announcement that

Election Time
This issue of The Times offers interviews with Westside
Board candidates, and plenty of letters to the editor on the
Westside budget. That means we’re light on photos, club news,
and feature stories. Never fear, they will all return shortly, once
we’ve honored our responsiblity to try to keep the voters
informed. – GH

The Times, PO Box 468, West End, NC 27376
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Stay up to date!
Register for email news updates
at www.sevenlakestimes.net

Bob Darr, the SLLA Maintenance Supervisor and a candidate for the Board, had resigned
his position and withdrawn his
(See “SLLA,” p. 31)

ments" owned by the membership. Those include the lake,
the dam, the roads, West Side
Park and its Community cen-

discovered problems with the
corrugated steel culverts that
carry rainwater under Longleaf
drive and other community roadways. The latter have
deteriorated significantly, and, in some
areas, may threaten
the integrity of the roadway. The Board has
identified at least 14
that are significantly
deteriorated and must
be replaced at a cost of $15,000
each — or potentially more than
$200,000 in total.
The Board began assembling
the Fiscal Year 2010-2011 budget in August, Shepard said, doing
its work in work sessions open
to the membership. The goals for
the budget included limiting oper-

West Side Landowners
1/
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ter, four ponds and their dams,
the Johnson Point complex, and
the front and rear entrance ways.
Shepard walked through those
common elements in some detail,
noting the recent remediation
of Lake Auman dam, including
the installation of a weighted
dam filter, the on-going work on
the pond dams, and recently-

(See “Westside,” p. 20)

Pine Forest hits a snag
Leland, who reported that the
by Greg Hankins
county had received a water
Times Editor
The 1,800-acre Pine Forest system development agreement
PUD that would stretch from from MHK but asked for addiWest Pine Middle School to tional time so that she and CounWest End hit a snag at the Mon- ty Manager Cary McSwain could
day, February 1 Moore County "firm up the agreement."
The Board then voted unaniBoard of Commissioners meetmously to table the Call to Pubing.
The Commissioners were lic Hearing, a move likely to
expected to set February 15 as delay the rezoning approval by
the date for a public hearing on at least a month.
rezoning requests developer
The water agreement in quesMHK Ventures has requested. tion is necessary because Moore
But, when Call to Public Hearing County ordinances require develcame around on the agenda, opers who plan to tap onto the
Chairman Tim Lea sought input county water system to secure
from County Attorney Misty a certification from Moore Coun-

ty Public Utilities that the county has enough water to meet
the needs of the development.
Public Utilities Director Dennis
Brobst has more than once told
the Commissioners that he will
not use revenues derived from
current water system customers
to provide water to a new development. Instead, Brobst looks to
developers to fund new sources
of water. Making sure that funding is in place requires a water
system development agreement
between the developer and the
county.
MHK Ventures' Bob Hansen
(See “Commissioners,” p. 32)
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Moore OnStage presents Oklahoma!
After holding open auditions in
October, Moore OnStage has
been able to assemble an incredible cast that will make you feel
like you’re watching a Broadway production.
Patrick Wickham, the director, who has been living in New
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York for the past 10 years, has
cast some of his favorite actors
that he has either worked with or
taught in his vocal studio.
Moore OnStage is excited to
have the two lead characters,
Laurey and Curly making their
Moore OnStage debut coming all
the way from the Big Apple. Jill
Ginsberg and Corey Wright both
have many professional credits
to their names, with their favorite
being the international tour of
Ivan Jacob’s “Phantom of the
Opera.” Also, both have starred
in productions at the famous
Fireside Theatre. Wright played
in “The Full Monty” at the Papermill Playhouse in New Jersey.
Wickham has also cast Lynda
Clark, who played Maria Callas
in last year’s Moore OnStage
in “Master Class.”
Another lead character is
Michael Jones, who will be step-

Correction
In the January 22 issue of The Seven Lakes Times, the
name of the Lions Club Peace Poster winner from West Pine
Middle School was misspelled. The winner is Elijah Cole, and
he is in the 8th grade at West Pine Middle School. The Times
regrets the error.

old movie.
Don’t miss this show no matter how many times you’ve seen
the movie or high school or community theater productions.
Moore OnStage Oklahoma production will run February 10-14,

at Robert E. Lee Auditorium,
Pinecrest High School. Tickets
are $25 for adults, $15 for students 18 and under and may
be reserved (yes all seats are
reserved) with a Visa or Mastercard by calling 910-692-7118.

Seven Lakes Forum:
Retirement Communities
The next Seven Lakes Forum
is scheduled Thursday, February 18, 4 pm, on the upper
level of the West Side Park
Community Center. There is no
doubt that some day, most if not
all human beings on earth will
reach a point in their lives when
either physically, mentally,
socially, or emotionally, they
are unable to perform those
associated tasks…in a competent manner. Considerable
contemplation and planning
appear to be necessary in
order to make decisions relat-

ed to later-life, which are individualized and personally appropriate.
Ellen McFarland, from St.
Joseph of the Pines, will examine the changing profile of
today’s ‘consumer’ and provide an overview of Continuing
Care Retirement Communities: Industry Trends for the
New Generation of Consumers.
All women and men from Seven
Lakes, and their guests, are
invited to attend. For further
information, please contact Bill
Mamel (673-8970).

EASTWOOD
Florist & Monuments

EZE Breeze
Porch Enclosures

Serving All of Seven Lakes

Open for a screened in
porch
Close to keep pollen,
wind, rain out – heat in

136 Mode Road • West End, NC
673-2251
ewflorist.com

910-673-4500
270 N. Trade Street
Seven Lakes

Come & Worship with Us!
Rev. Don Welch

Rev. Fran Stark

Minister

Minister of Visitation & Outreach

Feb. 7th – David Wall, flutist
A Service of Communion and Healing
will follow the regular worship service.

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

FIND THE
SEVEN LAKES TIMES
ON
FACEBOOK!

ping out of his usual comedic
roles to tackle the sinister farmhand, Jud Fry.
All of these actors are supported by an ensemble cast of
30. The 16 piece orchestra will
be conducted by Steve Menendez, whose unwavering ear and
sense of perfection will make it
sound like there are 50 instruments in the pit. And what is a
production without fabulous costumes? The costumier is Greg
Poplyk, also from New York who
has worked on Broadway and
across the country and in film as
well. He has envisioned this
production as it should be in
Oklahoma at the turn of the century.
At that time, there weren’t
gingham dresses or satin ribbons, so you won’t want to miss
this visual interpretation of this
show, if you think this is like the

Feb. 14th – One Great Day of Music

910-673-2156

featuring
The Chapel Choir, Glenda Clendenin,
The Well Seasoned Singers,
Emily Strobel on the harp,
and a string quartet.
Join us for a Coffee Hour at the
North Clubhouse following the worship service.

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976
to serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.
www.sevenlakeschapelinthepines.com

(Behind McDonald’s)

AT SEVEN LAKES
Domestic or Foreign
Automotive Repairs
Specializing in Full Engine & Transmission Repairs
Oil and Filter Change • Brake Service
Computer Engine Service • Tire and Wheel Balancing
Stereo Installations • NC Safety & Emission Inspections
Full Warranty on All Parts & Labor by NAPA

Full Detail Service Now Available For Cars & Boats
With Over 30 Years Detailing Experience
Detailing Prices Start at $95.00
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE!
Open Mon – Fri 8 am – 5 pm • Sat 8 am – Noon
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Commissioners look to cut taxes next year
by Laura Douglass
or the system.
Times Reporter
“The majority of the budget
Moore County’s Board of Com- are schools and salaries, so it’s
missioners are looking to cut something we have to look real
county spending two-to-five per- hard at,” said Picerno.
cent and county taxes by a
Commissioners Larry Caddell
penny or two. That was the con- a n d C i n d y M o r g a n a l s o
sensus reached at the end of a expressed concern that the protwo-day planning retreat held posed tax cut, along with spendon January 27 and 28 at the ing reductions, would be difficounty’s Senior Enrichment Cen- cult with additional anticipated
ter.
state budget cuts.
The Commissioners heard
“That five percent cut could
presentations on everything from actually equal about a fifteen
macroeconomics to tourism; percent cut,” warned County
most of the presentations deliv- Manager Cary McSwain. “We
ered by county staff and out- are mandated by the state to
side experts are available for do some things. We have little
download in the Board of Com- control over the budget but have
missioners area on the county the responsibility to do it.”
website.
McSwain estimated that disAt the January 28 meeting, cretionary spending accounts
Commissioner Jimmy Melton for thirty-five to forty percent of
recommended striving for the a Fiscal Year 2011 budget expectmaximum suggested reduction ed to total more than $110,000.
— five percent with a two cent tax
However, Moore County has
cut.
a distinct financial advantage
“The way the economy is right over almost every other county
now and what we are dealing in the state.
with, the county is in good finan“We have been proactive and
cial shape,” said Melton. “We are financially sound,” said Chairowe it to taxpayers to slow our man Tim Lea. “We’re moving
pace and get in line with times.” projects forward — the schools
Commissioner Nick Picerno are opening two new buildings,
agreed that setting goals was Sandhills Community College
important but said he did not [SCC] is opening a new building,
want to reach the point of hurt- and the county is in the process
ing [county] employee morale of three new buildings.”

BOLTON BUILDERS INC.

Lea continued, “This is a testament of this Board that we
have this kind of money to move
forward; that said, this is not
going to be a good year and
potentially the next will be no
better.”
FY2011 Budget
Less sales tax and interest
earned, along with state revenues withheld will combine for
an estimated revenue loss of
$1.3 million, estimated Lisa Hughes, the Moore County Director of
Financial Services.
“Expenditures will be monitored and limited to revenues
realized — we will make sure we
don’t spend more than we bring
in,” said Hughes.
The draft Fiscal Year 2011
Budget stands at $111,635,956
including both governmental
and enterprise funds.
Reporting on the FY2010 budget, Hughes said anticipated revenue losses stand at $203,637
with an estimated expenditure
gain of $409,770 for a net impact
this year of minus $613,407.
“The bottom line is to keep
everything level — we already
have a hole so we will have to cut
the budget just to fill [anticipated losses],” said McSwain.

Selling Methane Gas
It seems the old Moore County landfill could actually turn out
to be a money-maker — at least
for the next few years. Closed in
1993, the landfill was recently
found in non-compliance during a routine inspection of air
and groundwater. Tests showed
a release of approximately 214
scfm [standard cubic feet per
minute] of methane — a potentially harvestable product.
During a presentation to the
Moore County Board of Commissioners during their planning
retreat, Public Works Engineer
Lex Kelly estimated the landfill’s emitted gas is fifty percent
methane along with carbon dioxide and other minor gases. He
explained that methane gas naturally deteriorates and that there
is only a ten year window left
when the gas could be harvested — with the highest spike
already passed.
“Methane could be a significant
source of revenue and goes a
long way towards non-compliance [remediation].”
Kelly said to har vest the
methane, wells must be installed
on each acre of landfill. Once the
gas is piped to a central collection point, the county could opt
to burn it off for carbon credits or

to generate electricity. Kelly presented options for both alternatives.
Presently carbon credits are
worth $6 each; however, that
price is anticipated to increase.
Kelly estimated at 214 scfm, the
landfill could produce 19,121
credits per year.
Progress Energy has expressed interest in purchasing
methane-generated electricity,
Kelly told the Board. At 214 scfm,
the landfill could potentially generate 5 million KWH per year, for
an anticipated income the first
year of $199,911.
Kelly recommended the carbon
credit option and the North Carolina-based firm, Green Energy
Partners. At no cost to the county, Green Energy would install the
well system. First year income
was estimated at $95,000, with
the county receiving fifty percent of the carbon credit purchases.
“When you show me a system
that generates funds for the
county and can be set up with no
liability to county, I say why not?
It’s a no brainer,” said Commissioner Nick Picerno.

Advertise in The Times

What Do Episcopalians Believe?

Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes for over 19 Years!

CONGRATULATIONS!
to our 2009 HOME OF THE YEAR Winners

You are invited to a

Lenten Series of Lectures and Discussions
on the fundamentals of Christian beliefs
as understood and practiced by the Episcopal Church
We will discuss such points as Human Nature, Sin and Redemption, The Trinity,
The Creeds, Holy Scriptures, The Ministry, The Sacraments, and The Church.

William Chadwick, Jr.

Stephen & Susan Auster

Let Us Build an Award-Winning Home for You Too!
We Have Available Building Lots.

TAKING REMODELING TO THE NEXT LEVEL!
Let our award-winning company handle all your remodeling
needs. Large jobs or small jobs – we add
a touch of flair to every job we do.

We will begin each evening with a light Lenten supper at 6 pm, followed by the
lecture, discussion, usually ending about 8 pm. Reservations are not required.
There will be plenty for all who come.
Join us as we briefly explore
the belief system of the Episcopal Church on
Thursdays in Lent: February 25, March 4, March 11, March 18, and March 25

ALL ARE WELCOME!

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)
www.boltonbuildersinc.com • boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com
Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

Follow Us on Facebook!

Saint Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church, Seven Lakes
1145 Seven Lakes Drive, 50 yards from the traffic light at Highway 211
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Seven Lakes West $410,000

Seven Lakes West $319,000

Seven Lakes West $295,000

Seven Lakes West $335,000

BEST WATERFRONT BUY IN 7LW
3 BR / 3 BA Code 967

LOVELY BRICK HOME - MANY UPGRADES

3 BR / 3.5 BA Code 602

NICE HOME ON CORNER LOT
3 BR / 2 BA Code 327

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION
4 BR / 3 BA Code 530

GREAT HOUSE W/SPLIT BR PLAN
3 BR / 2 BA
Code 531

www.141OwensCir.com

www.119JamesDrive.com

www.119FawnwoodDrive.com

www.106WinstonDr.com

www.2DickinsonCt.com

Seven Lakes North

$244,900

Seven Lakes West

$831,500

Pinesage

$189,000

Seven Lakes West

$750,000

Foxfire

$239,000

Seven Lakes North

$269,000

CHARMING LAKE ECHO WATER FRONT
3 BR / 2 BA
Code 589

GORGEOUS WATER FRONT HOME
4 BR / 4.5 BA
Code 566

BEAUTIFUL HOME, LOTS OF PRIVACY
3 BR / 2 BA
Code 613

EXQUISITE WATER FRONT HOME
3 BR / 3 BA
Code 609

BEAUTIFUL WATER FRONT
3 BR / 2 BA Code 538

www.176OverlookDrive.com

www.109OwensCircle.com

www.127PinesageDrive.com

www.156SimmonsDrive.com

www.110BarberryCourt.com

–– OUTSTANDING HOMESITES ––
Seven Lakes North

$175,000

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION
3 BR / 2 BA Code 533
www.122SeminoleCourt.com

Seven Lakes West $575,000
STUNNING WATER FRONT
4 BR / 3 BA Code 493

129 Cambridge Lane . . Golf View . . . . . . . .$20,000
156 Paula Ct . . . . . . . . .Golf Front . . . . . . . . .$39,500
105 Slate Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,000
134 Cambridge Lane . .Golf Front . . . . . . . .$40,000
119 Simmons Drive . .Water View . . . . . . . .$45,000
105 Yearington Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
102 Parker Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$47,500
Lot 17, 18 Falls Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50,000 ea.
134 Smathers Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000
239 Longleaf Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000
423 Longleaf Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000
148 Otter Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$65,000
118 Teague Dr . . . . . . .Water View . . . . . . . .$69,000
105 Edwards Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$74,000
124 Andrews Dr. . . . . Water View . . . . . . . .$74,900

Carriage Park Drive . . 3/4 acre lots . . . . . . .$75,000
(Lot #’s 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 8029, 8036, 8037,
8038, 8039)
Carriage Park Dr. . . . . . 1+ ac lots . . . . .$85,000 ea.
(Lot #’s 8031, 8035)
309 Morgan Trail . . . . .5+ Acres . . . . . . . .$115,000
210 Morgan Trail . . . . . 6+ Acres . . . . . . . .$124,500
630 McLendon Hills Dr Water Frnt . . . . . . .$335,000
119 Callis Circle . . . . . Water Front . . . . . . .$350,000
156 Swaringen Drive . Water Front . . . . . . .$370,000
Meredith Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$78,750
(Arbor Creek Lots 8, 9)
Meredith Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$235,000
(Arbor Creek Lots 12 & 14 • 10 Ac Double Lot)

Foxfire

$269,500

WELL DESIGNED SPLIT FLOOR PLAN
3 BR / 2.5 BA
Code 615
www.5GreenValleyLane.com

Seven Lakes West

$362,700

SPECTACULAR GOLF FRONT, POND VIEW

4 BR / 3.5 BA

Code 559

www.105BanbridgeDrive.com

www.103VanoreRoad.com

Seven Lakes North $214,900

Beacon Ridge $255,000

Seven Lakes West $647,000

BRICK RANCH STYLE HOME
3 BR / 2 BA Code 547

OPEN & SPACIOUS FLOOR PLAN
3 BR / 2.5 BA
Code 556

SPLIT PLAN - LARGE CORNER LOT
3 BR / 2 BA Code 593

BEAUTIFUL GOLF FRONT
3 BR / 2.5 BA Code 996

FABULOUS WATER FRONT
3 BR / 2.5 BA Code 518

www.103ChestnutCourt.com

www.247LongleafDrive.com

www.101PineconeCourt.com

www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

www.133HarrellRoad.com

Seven Lakes North $184,900

Seven Lakes South

$239,000

Seven Lakes West

Seven Lakes West

$237,200

$575,000

Seven Lakes South

$239,900

Foxfire

$269,500

Seven Lakes South $254,500

DESIRABLE GOLF FRONT HOME
3 BR / 2.5 BA
Code 617

STUNNING HOME ON 5 + ACRES
3 BR / 3.5 BA
Code 316

SPACIOUS NEW CONSTRUCTION
3 BR / 2.5 BA
Code 320

WELL DESIGNED SPLIT FLOOR PLAN
3 BR / 2.5 BA
Code 615

RELAXING GOLF VIEWS
3 BR / 2 BA Code 369

www.122CambridgeLane.com

www.364LongleafDrive.com

www.124LancashireLane.com

www.5GreenValleyLane.com

www.135DevonshireAve.com
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Master Beekeeper sets Kiwanians a-buzz
by Frank Krohn
Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Ellis Hardison is a Beekeeper,
something he has had almost a
lifelong association with. Hardison spoke to the Seven Lakes
Kiwanis on Tuesday, January 5
about his work with bees, a most
interesting subject.
Hardison lives in Carthage,
and although retired, is still
involved with the study and keeping of bees. He has worked in fifteen countries around the world,
studying and developing bee
populations.
Bees are an absolute necessity to the growth of virtually any

food crop. Without the crosspollination they provide, plants
would not produce fruit. To this
end, migrant beekeepers in the
USA move their colonies of bees
all around the country in order to
properly pollinate crops as the
season is appropriate.
This is not an easy job as the
life of a worker bee is only about
30 days, and the existence of the
colony is dependent upon those
bees keeping the Queen happy
and fertilized. The Queen lays
about 2,000 eggs per day, so
keeping her happy is a full time
job.
A Queen bee lives 3-4 years,

and during that time will lay
many eggs destined to be
Queens and take her place. The
Queen, however, kills off all of
those bees as they hatch until
she, herself, is about to die.
Somehow, she allows one of
the newly hatched “Queens” to
survive and take her place in
the hive,
Interestingly, the NC Bee Association is the largest in the United States.
The Seven Lakes Kiwanis
meets every Tuesday at noon at
the Seven Lakes Country Club,
and cordially invites any visitor to
its meetings.

In memory of . . .
Elizabeth (Beth/Liz) Lynn
McCain, daughter of Bud and Do
Shaver of Seven Lakes North
died at St. Francis Hospital,
Columbus, GA Saturday, January 16.
She was born in Blaine, Minnesota, the youngest of Bud
and Carroll Shaver’s five children. She had served in the US
Army; graduated from Sandhills
Community College as an LPN,
she had worked at Womack
Army Hospital, in North Caroli-

na and was currently employed
at Fort Benning’s Martin Army
Community Hospital.
She is survived by her three
sons Wade Schuette, Sgt Mike
McCain and Spc4 Joe McCain,
and three grandchilren. Her surviving siblings include Kathy
Amrom, Philadelphia, PA; Susan
Davis, Carlisle, IA; Bud Shaver
III, Hudson, WI; and Claudia
Colleran, Burnsville, MN.
A memorial service was held
at Nor th-Highland Church

Assembly of God on Sunday,
January 17.
Anyone wishing to see Beth’s
Memorial Service may do so
by going on line to her church’s
website: www.North-Highland.org
click on Sunday services for
Elizabeth McCain’s Memorial
Service.
Memorial donations may be
directed to Nor th-Highland
Church, 7300 Whittlesey Blvd,
Columbus, GA 31909.

Beekeeper Ellis Hardison

Happy Valentine’s Day
Come celebrate with a romantic candlelight
dinner at our Historic Restaurant & Inn!
Friday, Saturday, & Sunday, February 12, 13, & 14

Dinner for Two
New North Carolina Personal Auto Rates

Lobster Bisque or French Onion Soup

Progressive Insurance will be lowering rates for our Personal Auto program in North
Carolina effective February 1, 2010 for new and renewal business. Overall, physical
damage coverage rates will decrease by 7%. Married risks, preferred driver classes,
and some preferred customers with good credit and proof of prior insurance will see
rates decrease even more than 7%. The new rates are available now.

Your choice of:

Filet Mignon, Ribeye
Chicken Imperial
Shrimp Primavera
Grilled Salmon
Grilled Portabella Mushroom
Salad Bar • Fresh Vegetable Medley
Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes • Homemade Breads
Dessert • Iced Tea • Coffee

Room Special for Two
00
79Includes
Complimentary,

$

Cooked-to-Order Breakfast in Bed

Call or visit our office today and get a quote comparison —
we’re doing great things for good customers!
If you’re not already a customer of ours . . . maybe you should be!

69 00

$

per couple

plus tax & gratuity.
Reservations Suggested.

Ellerbe Springs Inn & Restaurant
(910) 652-5600 • 1-800-248-6467
US Hwy. 220 • Ellerbe, NC
Major Credit Cards

All ABC License
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Winery’s a winner! Entrepreneur of the Year
A first for a Seven Lakesbased business, Sandhills Winery was presented the ‘Entrepreneur of the Year’ award by
the Moore County Chamber of
Commerce at its 43rd Annual
Banquet.
Owners Bob and Leslie Rose
of Seven Lakes South said they
were thrilled to win and put
Seven Lakes on the map.
“We are so proud and we
couldn’t have done it without all
of our great customers — they
helped make it happen. With-

out the community’s support we
wouldn’t be where we are today,”
said Leslie.
The announcement was made
at the Chambers forty-third annual Awards Banquet.
Aging Outreach Services,
which is headquartered in Southern Pines but maintains an office
in Peachtree Plaza on Seven
Lakes Drive, was given the 2009
Small Business Award.
The awards were made possible through a partnership with
Muirfield Broadcasting, Quail

Dean’s List
Kendall Downer, daughter of Greg and Jean Downer of Seven Lakes has been
named to the dean's list in the
University of Notre Dame’s
College of Science for outstanding scholarship during
the Fall 2009 semester.
Students who achieve
dean’s honors at Notre Dame
represent the top 30 percent
of students in their college.
Kendall is a 2007 graduate
of Acton Boxborough Regional High School in Acton, Massachusetts.

Haven Village, and Hicks & Associates, a financial advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
“The Chamber is proud to
announce the winners of these
two awards,” said Holly Bell,
2010 Chairman of the Chamber Board. According to Bell,
“Both of these companies clearly demonstrated that despite
facing tremendous adversity
would do it all over again, and
whose fervor for running a busi-

ness is rivaled only by their willingness to serve the community.”
The criteria for both awards
included innovation, response
to adversity and community
involvement.
For innovation, the businesses needed to cite examples as
to marketing ideas, overcoming
significant challenges, employee relations, customer development, technology, distribution
and competitive advantages.

Women of 7 Lakes Events
The Community Social &
BYOB Mixer hosted by the
Women of Seven Lakes has
been rescheduled due to
inclement weather. The Social
will be held Saturday, February
6, from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm, at
the North Clubhouse. All tickets were presold and will be
honored. No tickets will be sold
at the door.
Taste of the Town is back!
This popular fundraising event
will be held Monday, March 22
from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm, at the
Westside Park Community
Center with all proceeds to
benefit the WEUMC Food

Pantry in West End. Tickets
for Taste of the Town are $20
per person.
Also back by popular
demand, the Taste of the Town
Wine Tasting will be held on
Monday, March 22 from 4:00
pm to 5:00 pm, downstairs at
WSPCC. Featuring hardy hors
d’oeuvres and wines presented by the award-winning Sandhills Winery, tickets are $10
per person. Proceeds will benefit local charities.
To purchase tickets for either
Taste of the Town or the TOT
Wine Tasting, please call Lois
Ann Eisel at 400-3094.

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family Dentistry

In the category of adversity, the
business needed to show how
they addressed significant challenges, overcoming one or more
of the following: Employee relations, growth, training, retention,
management and technology.
In the Community Involvement
category, the business needed
to indicate their involvement in the
community, not including industry related organizations or affiliations. The steering committee
that reviewed the applications
received were Chamber executives from outside of Moore
County.
Sandhills Winery is located in
the Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping
Center.
The store offers a wide range
of wines for every budget and
forty varieties of beer, along with
gifts and treats for any party or
special occasion.
The phone number is (910)
673-2949 and the website is
www.sandhillswinery.com.
Aging Outreach Services is
located at 676 West Broad Street
in Southern Pines. Their phone
number is (910) 692-0683, and
their website is www.agingoutreachservices.com
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The Times interviews Westside candidates
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Four candidates are in the
running for three open seats on
the Seven Lakes West Landowners Association [SLWLA] Board
of Directors in an election that will
wrap up at the Annual Meeting
in March.
Don Freiert, Jane Sessler, Joe
Sikes, and incumbent Mick Herdrich each met with The Times
for one-on-one interviews last
week.
Biographies of the candidates
have been published in the
SLWLA newsletter, on the website, and in the annual meeting
packet. So we won’t repeat that
background information here.
Our goal in these interviews
was not to bombard candidates
with a laundry list of questions,
but rather to have a conversation
about their priorities for Seven
Lakes West and their interest
in serving on the Board. In short,
our goal was to have the same
sort of conversation the candidates will likely have with individual landowners a dozen times
between now and “election day.”
The highlights of those conversations can be found on the
next few pages of this edition.

Board meeting, Freiert said “You
heard the Board members say
things like ‘Three years ago the
Board committed to doing this
over a three-to-five year period.’ Well. those things don’t show
up anywhere.”
There’s not an easily-accessible
plan that landowners can reference to understand those sorts
of commitments, Freiert said,
“and there should be.”
The problem is not that there
is no plan, he hastened to add,
noting the amount of work done
by Long Range Planning and
other committees. “It’s the communication part of it, which the
Board acknowledges they are
just getting into. Because, in the
past, people haven’t really cared
to know about it in depth.” The

remediation of the Lake Auman
Dam was “a wake-up call” for
many landowners, Freiert said.
“People have realized, “Hey, we
really have some responsibilities and obligations here!’ I feel
there’s a strong fiduciary responsioblity of the Board to communicate about that with the community and I believe I can add
real value there.”
SLWLA Treasurer Kathy Kirst
is retiring from the Board in
March, and Freiert said his skills,
training, and experience were
a natural fit with the Treasurer’s
job. “I don’t know that I would end
up being the Treasurer,” he
added, “but my financial capabilities would be a plus for the
Board.”
“Looking at the numbers, even

I have questions about the way
things are viewed and presented. It’s a complex issue. The
way the Association is accounted for and tracked is like a big
checkbook — it’s what goes in
and what goes out. Now that’s a
pretty safe way of living -- and
there are safeguards against
doing something crazy and putting burdens on the future. But if
you listened to people the other
night [at the Board Meeting]
some people have trouble understanding it.”
“I think clarity is something
that I could help bring,” Freiert
said. “It gets back to my freshness
to the thing. I’ve not been looking at these budgets year in and
year out . . . It’s something that
in my past background I tried

to do: Make things understandable to people.”
The other area for me where
I could add value is in the long
range planning or strategic planning aspect. I only have enough
information to be dangerous at
this stage — and nothing against
the folks that are there. I hear we
have a long range committee
and a roads committee, and an
entrances committee — all doing
real good work. But I don’t see
an overall plan.”
“It’s like somebody said, ‘If we
approve [a] 36 percent [dues
increase] this year, what’s to
keep it from being 36% next
year?’”
The Board’s objective, Freiert
said, is to hold operational
(See “Freiert,” p. 8)

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY
LISTINGS AT WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM

(910) 992-6231
ShannonStites@gmail.com
SHANNON STITES, Broker

Don Freiert
Don Freiert, Jr., is a CPA who
served as VP - Corporate Real
Estate for Nationwide Insurance,
and held similar positions with
Cardinal Health and Bank One.
Freiert has lived in Seven
Lakes for less than a year. So
what would he bring to the
SLWLA Board of Directors?
A fresh perspective. “I think I
can bring a fresh perspective,”
Freiert told The Times. “and it’s
an inquisitive perspective.”
“I come in with a fresh set of
eyes and can take a new look at
things at a time when a lot of
questions are being raised about
what’s going on with the community. Questions about how
do we protect our property values — and how do we improve
our property values.”
Those questions often come
about, Freiert told The Times,
“because the landowners don’t
have a clear picture of what the
future is — financially as well
as obligation-wise.” Reflecting
on the conversation and public
comment at a recent SLWLA

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

137 OWENS CIRCLE

117 VANORE RD., SL WEST
Waterfront beauty on Lake Auman! Magniﬁ
cent views from this 3 BR home with oﬃce,
formal dining, bulkhead, timbertech dock,
many ﬁne details! Heated & cooled oversized
garage with bonus rm above. $899,000

120 WERTZ DR., 7 LAKES W

293 FIRETREE, 7 LAKES NORTH

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Beautifully renovated waterfront home
on Lake Auman!
Priced to SELL at
$525,000

JUDGES' CHOICE AWARD WINNER!
Designed & built with the ﬁnest attention to
detail. Enjoy Lake Auman sunrise & sunset
from almost every room! Spacious, open, light
& bright with all the upgrades! $475,000

2 BR, 2BA with Carolina Room.
Fenced yard. Completely removated
with all the upgrades!
$169,000

UNDER CONTRACT!

REDUCED $50,000!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

111 W. DEVONSHIRE

104 RUNNING BROOK

121 CALLIS CIRCLE

117 BERKSHIRE COURT

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
3BR, 2BA, open living, kirchen, dining.
Split bedrooms, lower level storage or
bonus space. Golf front!
$159,000

SEVEN LAKES NORTH
Waterfront on Sequoia
Breathtaking Views!
2 Bed + Bonus, 3 bath
PRICED TO SELL AT $200,000!

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Waterfront on Lake Auman with breath
taking views! 3 BR, 3.5 BA, several bonus
rms, screened porch, spacious, lots of stor
age, many wonderful features! $599,000

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
3 Bed, 2 Bath with Fantastic Golf Views!!
All brick home with many recent updates,
screened porch, bargain priced!
$159,000

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

119 LONGLEAF DR., SL WEST

122 SMATHERS DRIVE

WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN

111 SEMINOLE COURT

Spacious home on over 1 acre, water view!
3 BR PLUS 2 multipurpose rooms! Open
ﬂoorplan, heated & cooled garage, wooded
backyard & many wonderful features! Priced
to sell at $85/sq ft.!! $239,000

SEVEN LAKES WEST
3BR, 3.5BA, plus bonus room!
Close proximity to
marina/beach area.
$275,000

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Character & Charm abound in this cus
tom Bolton Builders home! 3 BR plus
Bonus, open ﬂoor plan, boat lift, dock,
many wonderful features! $765,000

SEVEN LAKES NORTH
3 bedroom plus bonus,
granite, hardwoods, private lot!
$229,900
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Freiert: Make the numbers understandable
(Continued from page 7)

expenses level with last year,
so all the dues increase goes to
rebuilding reserves. If that happens next year, “you get another $400,000 to put in reserves,
and the next year you get another $400,000. But you don’t see
that [in the budget]. You get a oneyear view.”
“As someone said the other
night, ‘Where is a five to ten
year view of what we expect?’ If
we bite this bullet right now, will
we be good to go and revert
back to a five percent increase
or less in the future?”
“My two areas of value that I
bring are the financial angle and
that ability to develop a big picture view in a way that everyone
else can have a good understanding. They don’t have to be
financial analysts, they don’t
have to be planners, they don’t
have to be CPAs. But they have
a right to understand what’s
going on. It’s their money. It’s
my money.”
Freiert told The Times he supports the proposed budget and
dues increase, “but even myself,
I was shocked at the budget . .
. I didn’t have a clue that was
coming . . . I knew about some
of the issues, but I hadn’t converted them into into dollars and
sense.”
“All of that work the Board did
over four months to to arrive at
this solution was not well understood as it was taking place,”
Freiert told The Times. “There
probably was a away to start to
lay out some things before it
hit.”
Even the openness of the
Board’s process backfired on it
to some extent, he noted,
because landowners read about
the proposed dues increase in
The Times before hearing the
Board’s presentation. “That a
double-edged sword,” he noted.
“Now you have people getting
emotional of it, but they don’t
have the detail. Now you are in
defensive mode. I think we could
do a better job of that.
Asked about key issues he
thinks the community faces over
the next few years, Freiert said,
the front entrance and mailhouse have to be at the top of the
list. “That’s the front door to our
community . . . Talk about the
impression you create of the
community . . . I can’t wait to

get past the mailhouse, because
what they have done with Lakeway Drive is great.
“The issue of roads is key,”
Freiert said. “Not that they are
falling apart, but you’re back to
an impression issue.”
“One of those things I learned
from being in real estate over the
years: you have to maintain the
appearance. You need to keep it

up.”
“It seems like the mail delivery
thing is is dead,’ Freiert added.
“You can’t win arguments with the
government. I think we need to
get on with it and say ‘We need
mailhouses, how do we do it?’ I
know there is a group studying
that.”
“The other thing to look at: Is
there value in other amenities?
I was surprised when on the
website, there are 90 people on
the waiting list for the boat slips
at the marina. Is there another
place to put them in -- a second
marina? That might be in the
long range plan. Can that fund
itself? That’s just one example
that I came across. We have a
demand, a need, can we find a
way to fulfill it?”
Freiert noted that it is in the
best interest of the community for
those who own unimproved lots
to come and build homes in
Seven Lakes West. “But, if they
did that, the current facilities

Don Freiert

The Healing Place
Massage & Wellness
Lorraine R. Scantlin, LMBT, Owner NC License #1144
Practicing since 1997!

$

1000

VALENTINE SPECIAL

Let her FEEL how
OFF
special she is with a
Massage Gift Certificate!

125 N. Trade St. Seven Lakes Village •

910-673-3246

www.carolinacarcare.com
OIL CHANGE
BRAKES
AC REPAIRS
WINDOW MOTORS
TIRES WHEEL ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
EMISSIONS TESTING
BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

Mike Deegan, Service Advisor

Phil Cook: Recertified ASE Master Tech for 15 Years!

would be overwhelmed. So you
do in fact have to provide for
them.”
Freiert said his newness to
the community gives him another advantage as a prospective
Board member: he’s not yet playing golf three days a week, shooting with the Sports Club, and
so on. I don’ t have all those
patterns established. And I didn’t come down because I have
relatives here. So I need to get
engaged to meet people to devel-

(See “Sessler,” p. 10)

welcomes
you to
attend a

FREE Hearing

Screening

²

FRIDAY

FEB. 12TH
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10 AM - NOON

We are honored to have local
Hearing Specialist Val Scantlin at
Quality Care Pharmacy. Please take
time to visit us and get your free
hearing screening.
“Our Family
Providing Quality
Pharmaceutical
Care For Your
Family

”

Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Transfer Your Prescription!

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-DRUG
(3784)

673-2277

op friendships and relationships.”
“I can add value and I am willing to give back,” Freiert told
The Times.
Emphasizing that he understand election to the Board carries with it a time commitment,
Freiert said, “I recognize that
serving on the Board is not an
honorary role. Community matters to me.”

1103 Seven Lakes Drive
Seven Lakes, NC
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The soul cannot thrive in the absence of a garden.
I will touch a hundred flowers and not pick one.
Every spring, when Mary Jane Knight was a little girl growing up in rural Guilford
County, her mother would insist she put on a dress with pockets before they went
shopping for plants and flowers for their garden. Before they stepped into the greenhouse,
her mother would remind her, “Put your hands in your pockets and don’t take them out.”
At the end of the day, the store owner would present Mary Jane with a plant of her very
own. From the first moment she took her hands out of her pockets and put them in the
dirt, Mary Jane knew, deep down, she was a gardener. Almost 80 years later, gardening
still gives her a feeling of being close to nature and, she says, close to God.
Since moving to the Sandhills almost 40 years ago, Mary Jane has never missed an
opportunity to share the beauty of nature, whether working in the gardens at Weymouth
Center, supporting the Horticultural Gardens at Sandhills Community College or tending
plantings at her current residence in Southern Pines. Now she is ready to begin a new
project—the gardens at FirstHealth’s new Hospice House. “I’ve got my shovel ready,”
she says.

Leaving A Legacy
Mary J ane Knight has alw ays know n she w as a gard ener. She lov es to share the beauty of nature and w ill
w ith her new project – the gard ens at FirstHealth’s new Hospice House.
Mary Jane’s relationship with Hospice goes back three
decades, when she became the first treasurer of the allvolunteer Sandhills Hospice. Through the years, as she saw
what Hospice could do to help patients and their families as
they faced life-limiting illness, Mary Jane kept the idea of a
Hospice House in the back of her mind. As in a garden, she
sowed the seeds of philanthropy with her charitable gift
annuities and bequests to the Hospice Foundation. Along with
the financial support of other generous donors, FirstHealth
Hospice House is now about to bloom.
The gardens that make us happiest
feed our souls and fill a special place in our lives.
After growing up in the old Quaker community of Deep River
north of High Point in Guilford County and graduating from
Colfax School, Mary Jane Venable entered the Woman’s
College of UNC (now UNC-Greensboro) majoring in
commercial business. By Thanksgiving, she was so homesick
and discouraged that she was determined to quit, but her aunt
convinced her to move in with her while she was going to
school.
“When my uncle died suddenly in his mid-50s, Aunt Lillian ran
their business, the only producing dairy farm in Guilford
County,” says Mary Jane. “She was a sharp business person,
and I admired her stamina and her determination. Being with
her really changed my life.”
Immediately after graduation, Mary Jane began working with
the largest textile company in the world at that time, Burlington
Industries with headquarters in Greensboro, as a statistical
secretary in the engineering department. In 1949, she joined the
staff of UNC-G as secretary to the public relations director. She
later became assistant to the dean of student services. “I’ve put
the skills I learned in those jobs—record-keeping, writing press
releases and dealing with the media—to good use in every
organization I’ve joined since then,” she says.
Moving to Southern Pines in late 1971 with her husband,
Numa E. Knight Jr., and young son, David, was quite a

transition from the red clay soil of the Piedmont to the sandy
soil of the Sandhills, especially when it came to growing
flowers, shrubs, trees, etc. “I didn’t come kicking and
screaming, but I cried for three months when we came here,”
she says. “I told David not to tell his daddy. I just blamed it on
fumes from the new carpet.”
Where flowers bloom so does hope.
Mary Jane had begun taking extension courses in horticulture,
landscaping and flower arranging even before moving to the
Sandhills. Course studies were offered through UNC-State
College courtesy of the National and State Councils of Garden
Clubs, where she earned a Master’s Certificate.
She was determined to make a go of her new situation. She
joined the PTA and worked for two years as volunteer
coordinator with Moore County Schools. She pursued her love
of gardening by becoming a member and officer of the Garden
Club of the Sandhills, the Sandhills Horticultural Society, the
Sandhills Council of Garden Clubs, and the Gardens and
Grounds Committee at Weymouth Center. She also fulfilled her
great love of history and preservation by joining the Moore
County Historical Association.
Still, that wasn’t enough for Mary Jane. In 1975, she became
program director for the American Lung Association of North
Carolina. Five years later, she was made regional director
overseeing 10 counties, a position she held until her retirement
in 1994. “For 13 years, our region was first in fundraising,” she
says. Her contributions to the ALA were recognized with the
organization’s National Award of Excellence for Financial
Development.
In joy or sadness, flowers are our constant friends.
In March of 1995, as Mary Jane was waiting for the daffodils
to proclaim new life, she learned that her 32-year-old son had
been diagnosed with “cancer of unknown origin.” Eight weeks
later, just before Mother’s Day, he died suddenly of a
pulmonary embolism.

“That was a devastating loss for me,” Mary Jane says. “He was
my only child. He inherited his love of flowers and gardens
from me and his grandmother. When he was an infant, I put
him in his carriage and took him to flower shows. As he grew
up he became interested in horticulture and landscaping.”
David graduated from the Landscape Gardening Program at
Sandhills Community College in 1983, and started his own
business, Knightscape Grading and Hauling of Southern Pines.
To honor his memory, Mary Jane established both a charitable
gift annuity with the Foundation of FirstHealth and the David
L. Knight Landscape Gardening Memorial Scholarship at
SCC.
Every flower is a soul blossoming in Nature.
Mary Jane’s awareness of the need for a Hospice program
here, especially a Hospice House, began in 1979, when she
attended an organizational meeting of Sandhills Hospice as a
representative of the American Lung Association.
“Working with community health departments and social
services, I saw first hand the need for Hospice services,” she
says. “At that time, only two counties in the state had Hospice
home facilities available for patients.” She immediately became
involved as a volunteer. “I was elected treasurer at the very
beginning,” she says. “We were so pleased when someone gave
us $100.”
Throughout her 30-year association with FirstHealth as a
member of the Hospice Foundation Board and the
Foundation’s Scroll Society and Legacy Circle, Mary Jane has
taken every opportunity to encourage others to support
FirstHealth through bequests, charitable gift annuities or
special donations.
“Each gift is like a stone that represents your special interest—
whether it be cancer, heart or Hospice—in a pathway to
improving health care for the days, months and years ahead,”
she says. “Pick a stone of your choice for this pathway and help
lead our community into a future of better health for everyone.
God will bless you in ways you don’t expect.”
1025-`80-9

For more information on Leaving a Legacy, contact the Foundation of FirstHealth at (910) 695-7500
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Sessler: Volunteerism is heart of Westside
(Continued from page 8)

Jane Sessler
Jane Sessler is a doctor of
dentistry who managed her own
practice for 26 years, taught at
the Columbia School of Dental
and Oral Surgery, and currently works with FirstHealth's Children's Dental Centers.
From the Sports Club to CERT,
Sessler has been very involved
with the various volunteer organizations that make Seven Lakes
West tick. And now, she told The
Times, it might be time to “get
with the big kids.”
“There’s a lot of work in this
community that needs to be
done by volunteers,” Sessler
said, “and I think it’s important for
me to step up to work. I have
some ideas, I have the enthusiasm, and I certainly have some
time right now . . . I have done a
lot of behind the scenes work. .
. and I am absolutely amazed at
what people do around here,
and I want to be more of a part
of that.”
“There was a need for Board
candidates, and I had some
people come to me and I said
say ‘Would you run?’ and I said
“No!” And eventually I said, ‘Well,
maybe I do have something to
offer.’’”
Sessler described volunteerism
as the heart and soul of the
community. “There’s a need, and
all of these people come out of
the woodwork. That spirit of volunteerism has to continue. We
have to reach out to some different folk to get them to do that.
I’d like to widen the net a little bit.”
Community Priorities
Asked what three or four big
things the Board needs to be
working on, Sessler told The
Times those were “some of the
things the Board is already working on” — for example, evaluating the quality of the community’s infrastructure.
Alluding to Infrastructure Director John Goodmans’ recent discovery that many of the corrugated steel pipes that carry water
under Longleaf Drive have rusted through and could ultimately threaten the integrity of the
roadway, Sessler said, “John
Goodman is looking under things
and finding all these nasty things
and he’s got to be the bad guy
and come and tell us all those

things. Mary Anne Fewkes and
her crew had to come and tell us
that the dam was leaking. . . . and
everybody was angry, because
they had to take action.Those are
the kind of things I am so used
to doing: telling people they’ve got
a problem.”
Hearkening back to her dental practice, Sessler added “The
most awful thing to have to tell
a patient is ‘You have a problem,”
and they don’t have any clue
that they had a problem.”
“We don’t want this community
to have pain,” Sessler said, “We
don’t want something to cave
in, we don’t want something to
be completely destroyed, so that
we are stuck building it tomorrow
— we can’t have the time to
plan, we can’t have the time to
send out bids, it’s an emergency.
We do not want that to happen.”
The Board has a plan for dealing with the need for road

repaving — and it should, Sessler
said. “Roads are coming up —
maybe not tomorrow — but if
we don’t plan to do it it won’t
get done. My experience: If I
don’t plan for something, it’s not
going to happen.”
Another challenge on the horizon is the competition for home-

buyers posed by new, nearby
subdivisions in the works — and
the impact of that competition on
property values.
“You’re going to have so many
new communities in this area,”
Sessler told The Times, “that
are going to be bigger, better,
newer, probably better planned.
If we don’t keep our side clean,
neat, and attractive, it’s not going
to be anything that anybody is
going to want to move into. Yes
we have a lake, and they won’t,
but we really have to protect
that lake.
Role on the Board
Asked which of the various
positions on the Board best suited her talents, Sessler said, “I
think I’m not equipped to do the
Treasurers’ position, I am not
going to kid anyone and say
that I am. I would probably like

to get involved with the Secretary
position and the communications part of that.”
Sessler said there has been
talk of creating a volunteer coordinating position on the Board.
“I would love to get that organized and coordinated and reach
out to different groups of volunteers for different projects. Some
of them would be recreational,
some of them could be working
on other things with the men
and women who are heading
up the major committees — making it more public so that people
understand that they can come
on board. That’s one of the things
that I could see.”
“There are always things that
come up at those meetings that
they need someone to take,”
Sessler added, “and, if I’m
equipped to do that, I’ll step up
(See “The Times,” p. 12)

Jane Sessler
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TIP OF THE MONTH
Q. “I put a new bulb in my overhead light and now the
light keeps going on and off. What’s wrong?”
A. Most fixtures and lamps have wattage
ratings, which indicate the highest wattage bulb that should be used. When a
100-watt bulb is put into a fixture rated
only for a 60-watt, several things can
happen: the light can overheat so it
shuts off and then will come on again
once it cools; the bulb can blow and/or
burst; or the fixture can suffer permanent damage. First, check your wattage.
If the problem persists, give KR Mace Electric a call at
673-0093 so we can diagnose any potential safety hazards.
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The Times interviews Westside candidates
(Continued from page 10)

. . . My expertise is coordination, communication, sending
out information.”
Budget and Dues
“I think the dues increase is
necessary,” Sessler told The
Times, when asked whether she
supported SLWLA’s proposed
budget and dues increase.
“I think if you look at what it
should have been anyway, if it
had been on that steady five
percent all these years, it would
be exactly where it is. In fact, it
would have been a little bit more.
You’re talking about all those
years of Boards whose hands
were tied behind their backs.
They really couldn’t have increases until there was parity among
all the groups.”
“Yes it hurts to say it has to be
a lump sum right now, but that’s
it.”
Recruiting candidates?
Asked why the Westside Board
has such a hard time scaring
up prospective Board members,

Sessler said the tenor of community debate can be a problem.
“It does become a bit of a
lynch mob mentality when hard
decisions have to be made,” she
told The Times. “I was very happy
being behind the scenes doing
things, getting to know the community, and lending a hand. It’s
very hard to put your name and
your face out there. People get
angry and they start to take it out
on Board members.”
“Nobody wants to have an
adversarial situation with their
neighbors. That’s a problem.”
“There are so many extremely intelligent and talented people
on both sides of each issue,”
Sessler added. “Instead of coming to the Board with a complaint, it would so much nicer of
them to come with a suggestion and an idea and the willingness to join in on a committee to get there . . . That would be
a nice way to do things.”
Other thoughts
Asked what other issues or
concerns she had about Seven

Lakes West, Sessler mentioned
boat safety, the need to involve
younger residents, and implementing the long range plan.
On boat safety, Sessler told
The Times, “there are a lot of
people who just don’t want to
acknowledge the rules. And
again, they have to remember
that It’s their neighbors and
friends patrolling and asking
them to cooperate. Because it’s
our lake, our responsibility, our
liability if something happens.”
Noting the growing number
of young families making their
home on the West Side, Sessler,
a younger retiree, said it would
be nice to find a way to reach out
to those families, and, despite
their busy schedules, offer them
a greater opportunity to become
involved in the life and governance of the community.
“I would like to be able to see
that Long Range Planning committee’s work be used,” Sessler
said,” but we haven’t been able
to use any of it because we
have just been trying to patch
things. We need to implement it.”

“We have to build that into the
board’s work. The LRP has been
out there for years, and years,
and years coming up with this
great idea, but if we don’t give
them the opportunity to implement that, then this community
is never going to get anywhere.
We need to be able to take a fiveyear range of their work and put
it into the Board’s work.”

Joe Sikes
Joe Sikes is a retired Foreign
Service Officer with the US State
Department, who served in Ivory
Coast, Rwanda, England, Senegal, and Sudan.
In introducing himself to the
community as a Board candidate during the January 26
SLWLA Board Meeting, Sikes
spent a good bit of time, in a
humorous and self-deprecating
vein, persuading landowners to
not vote for him.
When The Times asked Sikes
why, in fact, voters might want to
cast their ballot for him rather than
one of the other candidates, he

said:
“What I said at that meeting
was not entirely meant to elicit
giggles. I am quite ambivalent
about this.”
“I do not have an agenda. I am
not looking for a job. But I think
that people do need to be prepared to participate in the running
of a self-governing community.”
“I don’t know that I bring anything to the table that the other
three candidates don’t bring,”
Sikes added.
“And I don’t suppose I am any
less qualified either. If think, if I
were elected, I could do a reasonable job.”
“I don’t think, unless you have
actually par ticipated in the
[Board’s] process, that you can
really understand what it’s all
about. If it’s anything like any of
the other organizations I have
dealt with, the interplay of the personalities on that Board has to
be key to what actually happens, what actually transpires,
what actually comes out of the
other end of the pipe. And, unless
(See “Sikes,” p. 13)
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Sikes: Communication is key Board task
(Continued from page 12)

you have been there, you can’t
actually know what that is
“I think what’s important is the
process.” Noting that he was
deeply impressed by the civility
of public comment on the budget during a recent Board Meeting, Sikes said “I think that in
part goes back to a pretty good
job done by the current board to
be prepared for the meeting and
also to prepare the electorate
for the meeting.”
Key Issues
Asked about the key issues
facing Seven Lakes West, Sikes
told The Times: “I think that most
of the priorities are pretty much
agreed upon, in broad terms.
What you do in any specific
sense is where you will have
disagreements. As long as you
can keep the membership
informed, then it’s very hard to
take umbrage at a rational decision . . . This Board has done a
pretty damn good job of that.”
Sikes noted that many of the
key issues are “quite technical.”
“For example, the issue of
road maintenance is quite technical. The data may be there, but
there are not that many people
who are going to plow through it.
And even if they do plow through
it they may not understand the
implications of it.”
The reopening of the road
across the dam is another highly technical issue, Sikes said. “I
personally am in favor of opening that dam. But that’s said in a
vacuum. That’s just an opinion.
When the state says yea or nay
on the dam, that will come into
greater focus, and there will
have to be a great deal of activity trying educate people about
highly technical issues that most
people might not want to be
educated about.”
The need for reserves is another area where communication is
essential, but difficult, Sikes told
The Times. “I think it’s a challenge to explain to people why
you want to have reserve funds
or sinking funds for anticipated
problems. It’s a hard sell, I think,
to suggest to people that having
nice roads increases their property values.”
“The reality is not so much
that nice roads are going to
increase your property values —
though they will — but that real-

ly poor roads will demolish your
property values.”
“This is an area that the board
is going to have to keep working
on,” Sikes said, “because other
things will come up and burn
those reserves the board is putting together. I think that is an
ongoing issue.”
Security is another ongoing
issue, Sikes told The Times. He
noted that the issue often tends
to be framed in terms of crime,
but that safety is equally, if not
more important. Noting the dangerous mix of pedestrains and
often fast-moving vehicles on
Longleaf, Sikes noted, “People
tend to await until something
catastrophic happens before
there’s any reason to deal with
it. You don’t want somebody run
over before someone says ‘Gee,
we ought to think about that.’”
Improving communication from
the Board to the membership
and vice versa is “A process that
has been on-going and needs to
be kept going.” Sikes said the
Board needs to continue to
enhance that process as it discovers specific groups that may
not be reached by current communications.
“The new Board needs to be
finding those gaps and trying
to fill them,” he told The Times. “I’m
not persuaded that there is sufficient understanding amongst the
generations in Seven Lakes
West. Everyone gives lip service
to the fact that there are younger
people coming in . . . but I am not
convinced that there has been
sufficient effort to actually probe
into that and say, ‘What does
that really mean?’ How does
that affect the governance of
the Association and the application of the resources of the
Association?’ I think that’s an
important thing to look at.
Budget & Dues
“I’ve been non-committal about
that,” Sikes said when asked
whether he supported the proposed budget and dues increase.
“I think that the dues here are not
excessive. And while I think that
a 36 percent increase is a shock
. . . the amount of money that we
are talking about is not out of line,
in my judgement, with the amenities provided to the residents.
“Would I have liked that to
have gotten there are different
way. Yes. Do I believe that you

could arrive there a different
way? That’s one where I am not
sure I have enough information.

I think the Board did a very good
job in presenting its rationale, and
I find that rationale to be powerful.’
“Am I in favor of the budget?
Emotionally, you say, ‘Well hell
no, I don’t want to pay any more.’
But rationally, I saw nothing in that
budget that on the face of it,

you could throw off the sled.”
“The key issue is, ‘What do
you think about reserves?’ And
that’s where I say that I don’t
know that I know enough about
it to take a hard and fast stand.
It sounds rational to build
(See “The Times,” p. 14)
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reserves.”
That doesn’t make absorbing
the dues increase any easier
for some families, Sikes acknowledged: “There are people who
have lost a great deal of what
they expected to have for their
retirement in this market downturn and we have to be sensitive
to that . . .Notwithstanding that
the dues increase is something
you might spend going out and
having McDonald’s hamburgers, some people aren’t going out
and having McDonald’s hamburgers and they are not having
a glass of wine, and they are
wondering how they are going to
get through. They are watching
the stock market with considerable anxiety and you have to
be sensitive to that.”
Finding nominees
Asked why it is so difficult to
find folks to serve on the Board,
Sikes said the time commitment
is often cited, but the real problem may be the abuse Board
members often suffer when making hard decisions.
“People do not want to be
abused,” Sikes told The Times,
“they don’t want to be perceived
as bad guys. Many of them have
not had experience doing things
that are not popular. They don’t
want that stress.”
No job preference
Sikes said he had no particular preference for chairing one
committee or doing one job on
the Board over another. “I’ll be the
new kid on the block — so I
guess that means I’ll get to do
whatever no one else wants to
do!”
“The only one I would resist

with energy would be the Community Activities committee. I
cannot imagine I would be any
good at that. I’m very private.”
He noted that some of the
positions on the Board are quite
technical and would likely benefit from the leadership of a
Board member with particular
experience or history in that
area. Preserving “institutional
memory in those areas is critical,
Sikes said, adding that that
memory can be preserved, in
part, from Board to Board by
“by devolving some of that on
standing subcommittees — Like
the British government, where
you have permanent undersecretaries. They are the institutional memory. Something like
that can be very useful in this kind
of governance.”
“That way you’re not reinventing the wheel every year,”
Sikes said. “If you do it well, it will
reduce the amount of time each
board member must spend, for
example, running meetings. If
you can couple that with an
increasing confidence in the
management company, then
you go a long way toward making the board a policy-making
forum and not and executive
forum.”
Noting that Board members are
inevitably involved in hands-on
execution of policy, Sikes said
that, nevertheless, “I suspect
that in order to be most effective
you have to believe you are a policy-maker, not a mechanic. I am
not going out and patching the
roads myself. My job is to persuade the community that they
do want the roads fixed.”

Mick Herdrich
Incumbent Director Mick Herdrich is a former Navy helicopter pilot with substantial career
experience in Human Resources
management, including stints
with Pfizer and Fidelity Investments.
It was unfinished business
that convinced Herdrich to
change his mind and run for a full
term on the SLWLA Board. Herdrich was appointed to his seat
to serve out the unexpired term
of a director who resigned. In
the year-and-a-half he’s served,
the remediation of the Lake
Auman Dam has been the
largest, though by no means
the only, task on his agenda.

And, while the dam repairs
are finished, there remains the
controversial issue of what to
do about the roadway across
the dam.
“It’s a big issue that is going to
be facing the community in the
next six months,” Herdrich told
The Times. And it’s an issue that
would benefit from having someone on point “who’s been dealing with these issues all along.”
“People ask all the time about
the road,” he explained, highlighting some of the complexities
surrounding the future of the
dam and dam roadway. “It’s a
very, very contentious issue with
a lot of facets.” Herdrich said he
sympathizes with both those

(See “Herdrich,” p. 16)
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who are inconvenienced by a
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as the stability of the dam and the
condition of the dam.”
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(Continued from page 14)

Herdrich explained that the
repair that was done to the dam
created a barrier that prevents
water from passing through the
upper portions of the dam, but
that “slurry wall” “basically provides no structural integrity to the
dam whatsoever. . . it does nothing so far as structural integrity
is concerned.”
“I have no idea what the state
is going to say. They could come
back and say nothing about the
road. They could come back
and say you can have a road,
that’s fine everything’s okay, you
can reopen your road. They
could come back and say, no
you can’t have a road, or they
could come back and say you
can have a road, but only under
certain specifications.”
“I think that’s going to be a
big issue facing the community.
It’s certainly going to be contentious, and I’m just waiting for
the state. If they’re not happy
with the dam, the state can tell
you to drain the lake.”
“I’ve got an engineering background, education-wise,” Herdrich said. “I have an excellent
dam committee coming from
wide backgrounds. We’ve got a
very good committee that’s been

dealing with a lot of these things;
we’ve got a very cohesive group.
I certainly think it would be helpful to have someone who’s been
dealing with this all along to be
in there when these decisions
have to be made.”
Noting that hours commuting
to and from Manhattan had left
him little time for community
involvement while pursuing his
career, Herdrich said retirement
in Seven Lakes West had given
him an oppor tunit y to get
involved. “I’ve really enjoyed my
time on the board. It’s a hard
working group, it’s a fun group.
Yes we have our arguments,
but I think the entire group is
willing to give and take and listen to each other and come to a
resolution. . . It’s been a very
positive experience. And with
my background and my experience I think I can still provide a
lot of valuable contributions to the
Board.”
Community challenges
Asked about the big challenges facing the community,
Herdrich said the biggest is infrastructure. “Infrastructure is like
anything else: If you don’t maintain something, when it falls
apart, it costs you a lot more.”

“I don’t think any of us were
expecting the problem with the
culverts,” he said, referring to
the recently-discovered need to
replace the corrugated steel
pipes that carry water under
Longleaf Drive and other road-

Mick Herdrich

ways — a project that could cost
$200,00 or more. “I was astounded at the potential cost of that,
but it’s not something you can
ignore. I think that people would
be very upset if the roads started falling in and they couldn’t
get out of the development.
The roads, the culverts, the big
issue with the front gate; we still
have the issue with the railroad
crossing; what are we going to
do with the mailhouse. — I think
these are things that are all
going to come about in the next
year, year-and-a-half,” Herdrich
said.
“Infrastructure is the biggest
thing on the Board’s plate. And,
unfortunately, it all costs money.
And I don’t like that any better
than anybody else does . . . but,
unfortunately, to fix things, you
have to pay up.”
Security is another key issue

facing the Association. Herdrich
said. “Security is one of those
things that ‘It’s fine,’ until you
start to have a problem. we’ve
had a few things, nothing real significant. But if you talk to people,
you find that’s one of the top
two or three things on their list.”
Budget and Dues
“I fully support the budget,”
Herdrich told The Times. “I’m on
a fixed income. Am I happy about
paying more money? No.”
Noting that one letter writer
h a d l a b e l l e d t h e B o a r d ’s
approach, he said he saw it as
the exact opposite. “The Board
is trying to say these are the
costs and expenditures that we
are facing and we need to start
saving now. If we were big government we’d start spending
now and worry about where to
(See “Herdrich,” p. 17)
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Herdrich
(Continued from page 16)

get the money later.”
“Nobody on that Board wanted to raise dues 36 percent.Our
reserves have been taken down
. . . To be fiscally responsible
you have to build those reserves
back up.”
“It’s not like we’re building a lot
of amenities. Most of these things
are for infrastructure.”
Liaison with CAS
In addition to his time spent
chairing the Dam Committee
and overseeing the remediation
of Lake Auman Dam, Herdrich
has also, as Chair of the Human
Resources Committee, been the
community’s primary liaison with
Community Association Services, Inc. [CAS], the company that
manages Seven Lakes West.
“I continue to be the liaison with
CAS. My committee will be doing
the evaluation on them, the recommendation for contracts with
them. If there are any issues
that come up with CAS, I am
the one that is the interface
between [CAS President] John
Stone and the Board. “And that’s
been going very smoothly. But if
there is a CAS issue, I’m the
one who deals with that.”
“We brought CAS in to do a lot
of the operational things that
Board members were doing,”
Herdrich said. “I have probably
been the most successful at
turning that stuff over.”
“I have a lot of responsibilities for landscaping Johnson
Point for the dam, for managing
the marina. I have turned all of
that over to CAS. I still have
oversight of it, but the day-today operations of it, they handle.
That has dramatically changed
my workload. If there’s an issue
at Johnson Point, [Community
Manager] Joan [Frost] deals with
it and lets me know . . . . Other
Board embers have been doing
it also. And I have encouraged
them, ‘anywhere you can, let
that stuff go.’ Because that frees
the Board up for more strategic
time. I don’t like it if I hear a
Board member say they have to
work 40 hours a week.”
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Cedar Wood Home
kits now available through
Whelan Realty. Stop by the
office for a preview!
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
• Artists League Of The Sandhills Art Exhibit And Sale –
Opening reception 3-5 pm.
“Please Don't Feed the Animals” – an exhibit of original art
works by the members depicting animals, birds, fish, insects,
etc. Ideal show to bring the kids
to! Artists League of the Sandhills. 129 Exchange St.,
Aberdeen. Exhibit r uns
through March 19. Gallery
hours noon-3 pm, Mon - Sat.
910-944-3979,
• American Red Cross Blood
Donation – 11 am - 3:30 pm,
Belk Department Store (On
bus), Pinecrest Plaza, Southern Pines. Call 692-6088.

and Public Administrator for
Moore County will speak on
legal matters affecting senior
citizens. Chapter 1895 welcomes all Federal active
employees, retirees, spouses and surviving spouses to
monthly meetings. Contact
Vilma Geisert (910) 215-5898
or George Sandoval (910)
246-9881.
• Bingo Night At Our
Lady Of The

Americas – 7
pm, Early Bird Bingo; and 7:30
pm, Regular Bingo. Located at
298 Farmers Market Road,
off Hwy 211 (Exxon Station),
just east of Hwy 220 near
Candor. Minimum purchase
$15.00. Doors open at 6:30
pm. Everyone over 16 is welcome. For more information,
call 910 974-3051.

• Standard First Aid + Adult
CPR/AED – 8:00 am - 2:00
pm. American Red Cross Introductory Certification Course.
Certification fee $60. American
Red Cross Moore County, 115
E. Pennsylvania Ave., Southern Pines. 910-692-8571

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
• National Active & Retired
Federal Employees –
(NARFE) Sandhills Chapter
1895, monthly meeting, 10:30
am, Community Congregational Church, 141 N. Bennett
St., Southern Pines. Guest
speaker, Emily Tobias, Attorney

sion – 9 am, West Side Park
Community Center.
• Computer Club of Seven
Lakes – 3 pm, at the Seven
Lakes North Game room. The
topic will be “Back to Basics”
presented by Craig Castrogiovanni of G&D Computer,
Seven Lakes. Castrogiovanni
has 15 years experience with
computers and data engineering. Presentation
will include a
guided tour of
a computer’s
hardware and
software. He
will also show
how to find and
use the tools
required to
keep your
computer running at its maximum potential, along with
securing your computer and
network from malware and
hackers. Please bring along
your questions as well as any
suggestions for upcoming
meetings.

What’s When
Calendar

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

• Eddie Barrett – with the Goodman Legacy Orchestra. 3:30 to
6 pm. At Mr. P’s, 155 Hall
Avenue, Southern Pines.

WHAT’S WHEN
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
• American Red Cross Blood
Donation – 1:00 pm - 6:00

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

DAN KIDD

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Mindfulness-based
Stress Management Program

• American Red Cross Blood
Donation – 9:00 am - 1:30
pm. Moore Co. Employees,
Agriculture Bldg, 707 Pinehurst Ave., Carthage. Sponsored by Methodist Men’s &
Carthage Women’s Club. Make
appt. online www.redcrossblood.org and enter code 5824.
• Seven Lakes West Landowners Association Work Ses-

Your
Seven Lakes
Neighbor

pm. Seven Lakes Community,
think tank. Interested persons
SL North Clubhouse, Seven
can contact Miles Baldwin at
Lakes. Appt. call 673-4931.
295-1577.
• Infant/Child CPR/AED – 6:00 • Wells Fargo Advisors – 4
- 9:30 pm, ARC Introductory
pm to 4:50 pm, Smart investment strategy can help you
Certification Course. Certifimake the most of market
cation Fee $40. American Red
Cross Moore County, 115 E.
advances and limit your risk
Pennsylvania Ave., Southern
during market declines. This is
Pines. 910-692-8571
a Free seminar – Weathering
• OKLAHOMA! Presented by
Market Volatility – At Seven
Moore OnStage – A cast of
Lakes West Community Cenmore than 30 characters, 16
ter, Longleaf Dr., Seven Lakes.
Presented by Robert J. Wagler,
members of the orchestra,
CPA, CRPC, Financial Advisor.
costumes, dance and more.
Snack served. Seating is limThe Moore OnStage Oklahoited. To R.S.V.P., call Carolyn
ma production will run FebCrider at 800.727.5221 or carruary 10-14, at Robert E. Lee
olyn.crider@wfadvisors.com
Auditorium, Pinecrest High
School. Tickets are $25 for • Information Session and
Tour – Theater in the O’Neal
adults, $15 for students 18
School Activities Center. Famand under and may be
ilies who are interested in
reserved with Visa or Masterlearning more about The
card by calling 910-692-7118.
O’Neal School are invited to an
Don’t miss this production.
Information Session and Tour
of The O’Neal School 6 pm to
7:30 pm. The headmaster,
• Moore County Republican
division directors, teachers,
Men’s Club – 12 pm (noon),
admissions staff and volunat the Country Club of North
teer parents will be available
Carolina. The guest speaker will
to give information and answer
be John Hood, Chairman and
questions. Call Admissions
President of the John Locke
Director, Alice Droppers for
Foundation, a North Carolina

Beginning March 1, 2010
Please register by February 15, 2010
This meditation-based program has proven to help people with:
•
•
•
•

Anxiety
Cancer
Chronic Pain
Compulsive Overeating

•
•
•
•

Fatigue
Heart Disease
High Stress Levels
High Blood Pressure

•
•
•
•

Panic Attacks
Recurrent Depression
Skin Disorders
Sleep Disturbances

This is an eight-week program held on Monday evenings from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
The program includes an initial individual assessment, group therapy, classroom materials, follow-up
assessment and a one-day workshop from 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Saturday, March 20. Space is limited.
Medicare and most major insurance cover group sessions. Our admissions personnel will verify
your health insurance coverage and discuss rates and payment options with you. Payment is expected
at the time of service unless other arrangements have been made.
To register, please call

(910) 715-5217

Elizabeth Manley, MSN, R.N., C.S., Clinical Coordinator

Email: phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com
NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST
WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

www.firsthealth.org
Working Together, First in Quality, First in Health

28-10-10
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more information: (910) 692ment. If you would like to
6920
ext.
10 3
attend, but need transportation
adroppers@onealschool.org
or information, contact Fran
• Republican Precinct Meeting
Stark at 673-5493.
– 7:30 pm, at the Seven Lakes • American Red Cross Blood
Fire Station. Any registered
Donation – 2:30 - 7:00 pm,
Republican is welcome to join
Church of Jesus Christ of Latthe group. The subject of the
ter Day Saints, 9880 US Hwy
meeting will be to line up the
15-50, Pinehurst. Appt. call
delegates to attend the CounNancy 603-0846
ty convention.
• Seven Lakes Garden Club –
7:30 pm. “Getting Your Gar- • Carolina Philharmonic Conden Ready for Spring Planting”.
cert – 5:30 pm, at Sacred
Held at Seven Lakes North
Heart Roman Catholic Church,
Clubhouse. Guest speaker
300 Dundee Road, Pinehurst.
will be Pete Gulley, Co-owner
Chamber Music “In the Name
of Gulley’s & Son Garden Cenof Valentine” includes a Chamter, Southern Pines. Unlike
pagne & Chocolates Reception
other garden centers, Gulley’s
Concert at 6 pm, Strauss is a unique place, on the
Beethoven - Kreutzer - Rachgrounds you will find a Christmaninoff - Piazzolla presentmas cottage, a country store,
ed. Ticket Prices: General
and even, a military museum!
Admission $25, Senior/MiliGulley will advise everyone
tary $20, Students Free. Tickon how they can get their garet Sales & Sponsorship 910dens ready for Spring planting.
400-.5070 or CarolinaPhil.org
Everyone is welcome.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
• Outreach Valentine’s Party –
12 pm (noon), The Chapel in
the Pines will host their annual Outreach Valentine’s Party.
The Chapel invites everyone
to come, especially anyone
living in the community that are
alone or shut-in. The event
includes special entertain-

• Valentine’s Day
• Carolina Philharmonic Concert – at 4 pm, Reception at
5:30 pm. Held at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, 300
Dundee Road, Pinehurst.
Chamber Music – “In the
Name of Valentine” includes a
Champagne & Chocolates
Reception. Strauss -

Service & Repairs
Remodels
New Construction

& REPAIR, LLC
JEREMY LOWDER
PO Box 35
Jackson Springs, NC 27281

673-5291

Beethoven - Kreutzer - Rachmaninoff - Piazzolla presented. Ticket Prices: General
Admission $25, Senior/Military $20, Students Free. Ticket Sales & Sponsorship 910400-5070 or CarolinaPhil.org

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
• President’s Day
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Work Session –
8:30 am, Conference Room.
• American Red Cross Blood
Donation – 1:30 pm - 6:00
pm, Our Saviour Lutheran,
1517 Luther Way, Southern
Pines. Appt. call 692-8571

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
• L e ag u e L u n ch e o n a n d
Anniversary Celebration –
check in time is 11:30, meeting at 11:45 am. The title of the
program is ‘We’ve Come a
Long Way, Baby.’ The speakers are Maureen Krueger, the
Moore County District Attorney
and Glenda Clendenin, the
Director of the Moore County
Board of Elections. Luncheon
at the Table on the Green
Restaurant, Midland Country
Club. Public welcome. Reserve
your seat by calling Charlotte
Gallagher at 910-244-9611.
Cost for lunch is $12.

Seven Lakes Times

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
• Professional Rescuer
CPR/AED Review – 6:30 8:30 pm. American Red Cross
Review/Recertification Course:
Prerequisite: Participant should
hold current or recently expired
certification in the review subject. (For Healthcare Providers
& Lifeguards). Fee $25. American Red Cross Moore County, 115 E. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Southern Pines. 910-692-8571

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
• Seven Lakes Forum – 4 pm,
Ellen McFarland, from St.
Joseph of the Pines, will speak
on the changing profile of
today’s ‘consumer’ of continuing
care. She will provide an
overview of Continuing Care
Retirement Communities:
Industry Trends for the New
Generation of Consumers.
Considerable contemplation
and planning appear to be
necessary in order to make
decisions related to later-life,
which are individualized and
personally appropriate. Meeting will be held on the upper
level of the West Side Park
Community Center. All women
and men from Seven Lakes,
and their guests, are invited to
attend. Information: Bill Mamel
(673-8970).
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• Adult/Infant/Child CPR/AED
Review – . 6:00 - 8:30 pm.
American Red Cross
Review/Recertification Course:
Prerequisite: Participant should
hold current or recently expired
certification in the review subject. Fee $25. American Red
Cross Moore County, 115 E.
Pennsylvania Ave., Southern
Pines. 910-692-8571.
• Rufus Barringer Civil War
Round Table – 7 pm. The
guest speaker will be, Mr. Clint
Johnson of Ashe County. Mr.
Johnson is a proud Southerner whose Scot-Irish ancestors settled in North Carolina
in the 1730s. He will present
“The Pursuit: The Chase. Capture, Persecution and Surprising Release of Jefferson
Davis.” Held at the Southern
Pines Civic Club,across from
the tennis courts,at the Corner
of Ashe Street & Pennsylvania
Ave, Southern Pines. New
members & visitors are welcome. Refreshments are
served. Info: 910-315-1213.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
• CPR/AED for the Healthcare
Provider – 9:00 am - 4:00
pm. AR Intro. Cert. Course,.
Fee $60. American Red Cross
Moore County, 115 E. Pennsylvania Ave., Southern Pines.
910-692-8571.
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Westside meeting
(Continued from front page)

ating expenses to no more than
a three percent year-to-year
increase, while rebuilding reserve
accounts depleted by the dam
repairs to meet the current and
future needs of the community.
The result of four months of
budget planning is a proposed FY
2011 budget that includes a small
2.5 percent, $26,000 increase in

operational expenses, but
increases the Associations
spending on capital maintenance
and investment in reserves by
$442,000 when compared to
the current fiscal year's budget.
"There is nothing frivolous or
extravagant in this budget," Shepard told landowners.
The FY2011 budget includes
$137,000 for capital maintenance

projects — things like repairs
to the culverts and pond dams,
as well as road drainage and
erosion control. It includes
$97,000 for capital projects:
including perimeter fencing, a
plan for the front and back
entrances, new security gate
cameras, and, possibly, an electronic card entry system for the
swimming pool.

work very very hard.”
“But if I, as a volunteer, have
to work 40 hours a week, then
I need to work a little smarter .
. . I see CAS as a valuable tool
to help me not do those things.”
Herdrich mentioned a recent
restructuring by some Board
members to have their committees include a deputy chairman
who can run the committee and
take some of the workload. “You
have to run it almost like a business after a while.”
Some folks shy away from
serving on the Board, he added,
“because we’ll lose all our friends.
I have not found that to be the
case with anyone. As a Board
member, you have to make some
tough decisions, but hopefully
that’s why people asked you to
take the job.”

Board share.
“I’m very commonsense, keep
things simple, let’s not make
mountains out of things if we
can break it down and fix it. I am
really very direct. I don’t like to
beat around the bush. If something makes sense, that’s what
we should be doing. If it doesn’t
make sense, we shouldn’t be
doing it.”

Interview
(Continued from page 17)

— and would like to find a way
to “make it a little more painless.”
He noted that sometimes trivial violations of the lake rules can
waste a lot of time for a number
of people. For example, boat
owners often register their boat
but then neglect to apply the
new decal to the vessel. The
lake patrol spots and reports
the violation, the office staff goes
to work, only to find the boat is
in fact registered.”
“That waste’s a lot of people’s
time,” Herdrich said, noting that
a new fine system that goes
into effect this year should help
alleviate the problem.
Recruiting Board members
“It is hard to get people to
run,” Herdrich said when asked
about the difficulty of recruiting
Board members. “We have a lot
of people in the community now
who work. And serving on the
Board does take time. Board
members now, and in the past,

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

Other thoughts
Asked for any other thoughts,
Herdrich described his approach
to decision making — one that
he said most folks on the current

express their support for or opposition to the budget and proposed dues increase.
Jim Balleu asked the Board
to explain why the dues increase
was substantially greater for
unimproved lots. Treasurer Kathy
Kirst said she had done an analysis of the expense budget an
pro-rated expenditures to reflect
their importance to owners of
unimproved versus vacant lots.
She found that about seventy-two
percent of Association expenditures are applicable to owners
of vacant lots. For example,
security may not be quite as
important to owners of vacant lots
as to those who actually live in
the community, but the fact that
the Association provides security enhances the value of undeveloped lots.
Jim Barrett asked to meet
with the Board to discuss an

Finally, the proposed budget
includes a $424,000 contribution
to reserves, with $250,000 of
that going toward road repaving.
Shepard said a road repaving
plan prepared by former director
Ray MacKay and currently under
review, projects that the Association will need over $2.5 million
in today's dollars for paving
through 2021.
If the Association had raised
dues five percent per year beginning in 2001, the 36 percent
increase sought in the FY 2011
budget would not have been
necessary. On behalf of the
Board, Shepard asked SLWLA
members to support and approve
the proposed budget.
Public comment
More than a dozen landowners used the public comment
period at the end of the meeting
to ask questions about and

(See “Westside meeting,” p. 21)
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Westside meeting
(Continued from page 20)

alternate approach that he said
would make the dues increase
unnecessary. Among other things,
he said, his plan involved an
alternate plan for refinancing
the mortgage on West Side Park.
Kirst agreed to meet with Barrett,
but explained that the NC
Planned Community Act limits the
Board's options for refinancing.
Ronnie Milligan said he was
pleased when the Board eliminated $14,000 form the expense
budget to pay for Fourth of July
fireworks — and dismayed to
learn the Board had reinstated
up to $7,000 of that budget to
m a t c h c o n t r i bu t i o n s f ro m
landowners. But others, including Charlie Flinchum and Jim
Embler, pledged $100 toward the
fireworks fund-raising effort.
Tom Sneed questioned the
wisdom of building road-paving
reserves and investing that
money at a less than five percent
return, when the cost of paving
is escalating fifteen percent per
year. The smarter option would
be to debt-finance the needed
road repairs, Sneed said. Treasurer Kirst explained that the
Planned Community Act allows
the Association to pledge its
assets in order to secure a loan
only with the approval of eighty
percent of all landowners — an
impossibly high bar. The options
for obtaining an unsecured loan
are very limited, she said.
Paul Werkmeister said the
idea of using debt financing is
attractive, since the expenses
for infrastructure appear to
increase rapidly and then fall
off. "The flip on that would be,"
Werkmeister said, "if we pay as
we go, could we anticipate the
budget dropping in 2022. My
guess is, once it's in, it will stay
in.
Given the escalating cost of
paving, Frank Land said, the
Board might want to accelerate
its repaving schedule. President
Shepard noted that a committee
is already working on revisiting
the plan.
Mike Foreman asked for those
in favor of the proposed budget
and dues increase to stand, and
then for those opposed to stand.
Though there was no way to
accurately judge the response,
it appeared the room split 60-40
against.
Another resident asked what
happens if the budget is not

approved by the membership.
Legal Director Ed Silberhorn
explained that, if more than half
of all members — roughly 860
lots — vote to turn down the
proposed budget, it is returned
to the Treasurer, who decides
what to do, bringing a proposal
back the board. The typical Westside election does not attract
860 voters, let alone 860 on one
or another side of an issue.
Max Foley suggested that,
instead of buying new security
cameras for the gates, the Association should purchase stronger
gates that could stop vehicles.
James Eilert, noting the budg-

et for perimieter fencing, asked
whether the goal was "to make
us a big prison with a fence
around it." Security Director John
Hoffmann said the Association
has been fencing areas of strategic importance, where intrusion
has been a problem in the past.
Hoffmann said he felt "fencing
that doesn't hook up to anything
is illogical. However, a lot of people don't agree with that. A lot of
people think that placing fencing
in strategic places helps keepoutsiders from coming in here."
Mary Price thanked the Board
for putting together a budget
that looks to the future of the

community.
Ruth Caldera worried that
increasing dues thirty-six percent on one year might set a
precedent.
Patty Cleary pointed out that
her county taxes had increased
117 percent since 2001, while
SLWLA dues had increased only
21 percent.
Tina Darby asked whether
the capital projects included the
cost of repaving the dam road.
President Shepard said that cost
was not included in the FY2011
budget because it is not yet
clear that the road can be rebuilt.

Other business
During the business portion of
the January 26 meeting, the
Board approved an expenditure
not to exceed $6,000 for the
clearing of trees and shrubs
from the pond dams. A proposal to ask homeowners along the
affected streets to pay for water
line upgrades so that fire hydrants
can be installed was also
approved.
Director Silberhorn reported
that the community will be asked
to vote this spring on the $45,000
purchase of two lots in Colton’s
Corners near the back gate, for
use as common areas.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20TH

BLOWOUT SALE

SEE OUR CONSTANT CONTACT AD
2009 ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR WINNERS
www.sandhillswinery.com

10

%

off

Dine In • Take Out
Every Saturday
Open 5pm – 9pm

Free Case Delivery

Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F

Open 7 Days!
Monday – Friday 11:00 – 9:30p
Sat 5p - 9p • Sun Noon - 9p
00*

any purchase over $10

(GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2010)

673-6237

PLEASE JOIN US

ON

THURSDAY, FEB 18

FOR THE

KELLY’S KIDS SPRING SELECTION
KID’S CLOTHES DESIGNED

TO

MIX, MATCH & COORDINATE!

DROP

IN FROM 4PM TO 7PM
Questions? Please call 673-1967

145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • S EVEN LAKES

7 LAKES CONSIGNMENTS, LLC
910-673-1870
Tammy Phan, Owner

Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails, Gel Nails,
Manicure, Pedicure, Men & Women
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
Seven Lakes Plaza
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance)

Seven Lakes, NC

Monday - Saturday
9:00 am – 7:00 pm

M OVING , D OWNSIZING ?
Come and Consign with Us!
It’s Fun, Profitable, & Easy!
Wanted Now — Furniture!
Seven Lakes Plaza • 910-673-2314
Mon – Sat 10 – 5 • Sun 11 – 3
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Doing one’s civic duty is no picnic
I have something in common
with Christine Lahti, the Academy award-winning actress —
and no, it’s not a little gold statue. But I’m getting ahead of
myself.
You see, this week I was
selected for that most heinous of
civic obligations, jury duty.
The first hour: I dutifully park
in the recommended lot and
brave three blocks of melting
snow and ice to reach the courthouse doors. Somebody’s grandfather, who happens to sport a
9mm Glock, sweetly inquires if
I have any weapons as I trip
the metal detector. Satisfied that

it’s my choice of fashion accessories and not cold steel setting off the alarms, he cheerfully waves me in.

and what it means to be a juror.
Yawn, didn’t Schoolhouse Rock
cover this in sixth grade?
“The Judiciary’s in the spotlight.
The courts take
the law and
tame the
crimes. Balancing the
wrongs with
your rights.”
Laura Douglass
The third
hour:
A
break, a
The second hour: My posterior break! The judge takes mercy on
is comfortably numb after sit- the jury pool. Spilling into a few
ting through a riveting educa- anterooms built for twelve with a
tional video of the court system single one-seater restroom, the

Laura’s
Learning Curve

ladies line grows exponentially.
This is when I have my Lahtimoment. You may recall she’s the
one who missed her stage call
at the Golden Globes because
she was attending to the call of
nature.
So this was it: my turn, finally.
I slipped into the claustrophobic
water closet and, taking care of
business, I couldn’t help but
notice how profoundly soundproofed the tiny space was. I
was impressed that the otherwise
hideous 1970s era construction
didn’t allow for any noise to
escape the jury room.
Uh-huh, that’s because they all

left . . . me alone.
The fourth hour: Beet-red and
embarrassed, I’m forced to return
to my seat under the unblinking
consternation of one judge, two
clerks, and three lawyers. My
day has not improved.
The fifth hour: Isn’t it 5:00
o’clock somewhere? Captive
without my cell phone and laptop, I feel adrift and helpless.
Come on, come on, just say it —
you’re dismissed!
Yes!
We’ll see you all back here
tomorrow at 9:30 am so we may
continue jury selection.
No!

Management co. = no savings? No surprise.
Dear Editor:
Well, the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association Board
of Directors had their way and
now all the property owners
shall pay the bill.
The good news for most of
us, is that the current staff shall
be allowed to keep their jobs. The
bad news is the management
cost will now increase by an
“estimated” $21,952 per
year. Combine that with the
$75,000 consultation fee and
for this year SLLA property owners incur additional cost of
$96,952.
President Zielsdorf states, he'll
be “shocked” if the management company doesn't find

enough cost savings to “pay for
themselves.”
If anyone actually believes
that, I’ve got some oceanfront
property in Arizona and a couple of bridges in the NY area I’d
be interested in selling them.
Treasurer Galford stated he
did not anticipate any dues
increase. Has anyone forgotten
we already have a dues increase
for 2010? It was voted in during
the last dues increase. I don’t
know what majority of property
owners Director Droppers spoke
to about “agreeing” we needed
a management company.
Certainly, the majority of property owners I spoke with during
the charade of interviewing Chad

Beane along with management
companies did not agree that
we needed a management company.
But, we now have a management company, and no one
should be fooled, the Board
does run the community.
So, lets see, we now have
one less person to handle,
help and answer complaints
with the assistant community
m a n a g e rs p o s i t i o n b e i n g
removed, and our new community manager will be on hand 4
days out of the week, and our
cost increase including the consultants fee is $96,952.
But for this we’re going to “polish” the community, add some
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innovation and planning.
And lets not forget, at all the
cocktail parties, bridge parties
and get togethers, we’ll all be able
to state that our Seven Lakes
Community is now run by a
management company.
Unfortunately, the elitist will
still have to face the fact that
Seven Lakes is a rural, country, gated community that’s located in West End, NC, has no
sidewalks and street lamps
and will never be like Cannon
Drive in Beverly Hills or The
Hamptons, no matter how much
“polish” is applied.
In my opinion, the management company will not change
the color of the grass, the foliage
on the tress, the view of the
lake, the vandalism by some of

our young people, the speeding
cars inside the gate, the bottles, cans and litter thrown on the
side of the roads, or the overcrowding and noise coming from
Sequoia Point this Summer.
What you can be sure the
management company will
change, is our cost, and that
the dues will be increased.
Interesting that President Zielsdorf expects that the management company will have to be in
place a year before we see “significant” changes.
I guess that will negate the
option to cancel the contract
within 60 days.
Jordan Rhodes
Seven Lakes North

Letters to the Your letters
Editor welcome!

The Times welcomes letters
from our readers, and we print
most all we receive. You will need to sign your
letter, and give us a phone number where you can be
reached. We prefer letters delivered by e-mail, bu accept
letters delivered by fax, or the US Postal Service. Or you
can drop your letter off in the drop box at our ofﬁce at 4307
Seven Lakes Plaza.
The opinions expressed by our letters writers are theirs,
not ours, as are any errors of fact they might make in
expressing those opinions.
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State mental health decision a crying shame
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Half
the battle
is showing up!
We offer a range
of different classes
to keep your workout
entertaining & challenging.
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tem of care (or frankly, lack of
care) for those individuals suffering with a brain disorder. Go
to www.nami-moorecounty.org
for information about NAMI-MC.
Marianne Kernan
President, NAMI-MC

one at a time to

YO
U
!

to be taken

legislator that has maintained
any contact is Rep. Coble who will
call to find out how things are
going and if there is anything
that he can do to assist.
What will it take to get our
legislators and community attention – mental illness is a human
condition and this is inhumane
treatment for an entire population
that does not deserve this kind
of neglect. It’s a sorry state of
affairs when a service organization cannot provide the services for which they are licensed
due to no money in the Sandhills
Center and State coffers allowing them to provide the required
services. For shame on our sys-

–

Two Moore County women
who are involved in politics will
speak at the The Tuesday,
February 16 luncheon meeting of the League of Women
Voters of Moore County: thus
the title of the program is
‘We’ve Come a Long Way,
Baby.’ The speakers are Maureen Krueger, the Moore
County District Attorney and
Glenda Clendenin, the Director of the Moore County Board
of Elections.
The luncheon will be held at
the Table on the Green
Restaurant, in Midland Country Club. The public is welcome, with a reservation.
Lunch may be reserved by
calling Charlotte Gallagher
at 910-244-9611, by February
12. Total cost for the lunch is
$12. A check, payable to
LWVMC, is the preferred
method of payment.

Statutes – only to have them
give notice to NAMI-MC last
week that they can no longer
afford to run the group home
due to the budget cuts, thereby
causing the possible displacement of the three current residents and the three residents
that were to live in the new addition that was about to be built –
all from Moore County, I might
add. So – the State in its wisdom
will now possibly contribute to
having six more individuals without a home and possibly on the
streets, the possibility of paying additional moneys for more
frequent hospitalizations, or even
worse – have to pay for them
while they are in jail (most likely for some minor infractions
due to lack of medication supervision).
I have personally, as President of NAMI-MC, made office
calls on U.S. Rep. Coble, NC
Sen. Blake and Rep. Boles and
contacted County Commissioner
Cindy Morgan who represents
Mental Health on the Sandhills
Center Area Board – the only

We also
have top-quality
certified personal
training staff to help
you meet your individual
fitness goals.
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League
Luncheon

While reading through old
NAMI-MC minutes from 1991, I
read where Sandhills Center
with some support from NAMIMC opened a group home for
what has been the only State
endorsed group home in Moore
County – that was 19 years ago!
Since that time, not one dime has
been spent on additional housing situations for those with a
mental illness that are not able
to live independently except to
place them in nursing homes
or assisted living facilities.
Yes, 20 year olds with a mental illness are now housed with
the elderly and aged. Having had
many discussions with Sandhills Center over the past four
years, I was assured several
times during that period that
something would be done to
rectify the lack of housing – well,
to date that still has not occurred.
It was becoming abundantly
clear that neither the local governments, County or State, were
going to do anything to alleviate
this housing shortage – so NAMIMC stepped in to try and assist
in filling the gap. After working vigorously to purchase the property with no government funds
whatsoever, and while still working tirelessly to pay off the debt
on the property, the NC DHHS
severe budget cuts began for
those with mental health issues
– and they were not minor cuts.
After purchasing the property,
NAMI-MC arranged for a local
endorsed organization to operate the home according to State

N
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Dear Editor:
What a sad and unrelenting
sorry state of affairs for those with
a brain illness!
Your local National Alliance
on Mental Illness (NAMI) – Moore
County purchased 3.5 acres for
a residential adult care home
for those with a brain illness in
September 2008. NAMI-MC went
outside their normal advocacy
mission, their comfort zone, and
their financial means to purchase this property because it
was quite apparent to the organization that not the State or
Sandhills Center Organization,
the public health mental health
system, was going “to step up to
the plate” and assist in providing
additional housing in Moore
County.

Bob Joseph

Angie Thomas

ACE Certified
Personal Trainer
Certified Golf
Conditioning Specialist

B.S. in Strength
& Conditioning
Methodist University
Certified
Personal Trainer

673-1180
Seven Lakes North

Feeling Good
is the Fun of It!
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SLLA needs more financial transparency
Dear Editor:
Ron Erskine wrote a letter to
the editor that was published in
the January 22 edition of The
Seven Lakes Times that everyone should read. If you have not
read it, you need to go to the back
editions of The Times that can be
found at www.sevenlakestimes.net and read it.
Seven Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] President
Randy Zielsdorf has done a terrific job with his leadership as he
consistently pushed toward professional management. There is
one more step that must be
taken. According to published
remarks, Zielsdorf is going to
leave the degree of openness up
to the chairperson of each committee. One committee chair,
Denny Galford of the finance
committee, has consistently
shown a reluctance to provide
members complete financial
information. To be brief, North
Carolina Law in N.C.G.S 55A,
which is the Non Profit Corpo-

ration Act, provides for membership to have access to all
accounting records. Quoting
from the Statute: “a member is
entitled to inspect and copy, at a
reasonable time and location
specified by the corporation,
any of the records of the corporation. . .”
Many of our prior problems
lasted as long as they did
because all financial information was not available for inspection. Had the community at large
had access to complete financial
information, our manager and
previous Boards would have
been held to a higher standard.
An example of this is the cost of
our former manager. If members had known that he cost
the SLLA around $95,000 annually, they would have demanded
change. Mr. Galford, it is time
we learn from our mistakes rather
than repeat them.
D. Alan Shaw
Seven Lakes South

EDWARDS REAL ESTATE
& F ORESTRY CONSULTING , I NC .

Seven Lakes West
150 Otter Drive – $248,000
4 Bedroom, Bank Owned &
Looking for an Offer!

M

In my own heart, this event
always brings a yearning to
magnify such a heartwarming
communion many fold and in
many other ways throughout
the world.
Yes, you can feel that
there is more than
just the quest for
medals. More than
showcasing your
nationality.
It is the brief
Gould
sowing of seeds
of friendship.
A spark that millions of people
worldwide witnessed, seemingly transforming us into a partnership with that opening flame
that bespoke a hope for closer
understanding between governments as well as individual
citizens of this vast world of
ours.
We surely need much more of
this kind of international brotherhood. No matter where human
hearts are located, they all have
the potential for mutual understanding.

Mason’s
Musings
Mason

tors from so many corners of
the world marching in the opening ceremonies, with sheer happiness caressing their faces,
you can sense their feeling of
togetherness, of sharing a common and exhilarating slice of
their lives with their counterparts, all with beating hearts
that you have to believe were
spurring each and every athlete to look across the way and
feel a commonality of uplifting
spirit.
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320 MAGNOLIA SQ CT
ABERDEEN NC 28315
– AND –
1245 FOXFIRE RD
SUITE 10
FOXFIRE, NC 27281
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com
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ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609

Seven Lakes North
144 E Shenandoah–$139,000
Unique Cute Cottage Near Park
Brand New Carolina Room

The Games
that unite us
Every time there’s a World
Olympics, I can see the tiny
potential for a peaceful universe
emerge. Does that sound silly?
Just seeing those competi-
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Seven Lakes West
120 James Drive – $248,000
Foreclosure/New Construction
3 Bedroom with Bonus

E

Foxfire Area with Acreage
1650 Jackson Spgs Rd–$499,000
Beautiful home with 41+ Acres,
Shop, Open Fields, Pond, More!

!

Seven Lakes North
103 Sandy Ridge Rd - $191,500
3 BD / 2 BA / Split Plan
Spacious New Construction

BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955

Reynwood Subdivision
333 Tufts Vista – $349,000
Custom 4BR, 8.47 Ac that join
Foxfire Park, Horses Allowed!

D!
L
SO
Seven Lakes North
135 Overlook Drive - $184,500
3 BD / 2 BA
One Year Old Custom Home

CHRISTY EDWARDS
CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334

DENISE BENNETT
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-315-2884
LYDIA CONARD
BROKER/REALTOR®
910-690-7004
SUE HANNEL
BROKER/REALTOR®
910-295-7660

Golf Front in Foxfire
51 Forest Lake Drive - $389,000
3BD/2BA with Bonus Room
Spacious Master with dbl sinks

Multi-Million Dollar
Producers

SUPERIOR HOMESITES
We have a Variety of Lots in the Seven Lakes
& Foxfire Areas!

Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire — 5 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area — 44 acres
5 acres in Morganwoods / Horses Allowed
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Residents’ concerns deserve attention, response
Dear Editor:
Frequently, we hear residents
express their frustration over
concerns that they have raised
and they do not know if any
action was taken by manage-

ment/Board to address their concerns.
It is respectfully submitted that
with the new management team
assuming their responsibilities,
they should be able to deliver a

Support board by
voting for budget
Dear Editor:
Seven Lakes West is a beautiful gated community with first
class amenities that everyone in
the community can enjoy.
We are proud of Seven Lakes
West and support recent efforts
to further enhance its stature
as a first class residential community. As landowners since
2002, and homeowners since
2007, we feel that the annual
dues that we pay have always

been a great bargain for the
amenities provided and will continue to be with the proposed
increase.
Let’s support our Board with
the proposed budget, build up
some reserves, move toward
the future, assured that Seven
Lakes West will continue to be
the beautiful community that
we enjoy and are proud of.
Parks and Kitty Cobb
Seven Lakes West

monthly report of all concerns
brought to their attention and
the action taken. The report
should be open to the public –
except for confidential matters –
and the Board should exercise
its oversight powers to assure that
all concerns are timely addressed
and resolved.
An example:
Geese. As recently reported in
The Times, resident John Allen
presented his concerns regarding the proliferation of geese to
the Board. His Letter to the Editor shows the indifference his
concerns received. The work
session minutes of September 14
show the matter was acknowledged and was delegated to an
individual to be investigated. To
this date, there is no record of any
action taken. He was basically
ignored, as have the concerns of
other Seven Lakes’ residents.
Under my proposal, Mr. Allen
would have received a response
within thirty days. He would then
be updated each additional thirty days until the matter was

addressed and resolved.
We owe our thanks to Mr. Allen
for the tremendous amount of
research he did on this matter

Letters to the
Editor
and the time and money he
would have saved the Association obtaining this information.
Certainly, we do not wish to continue having young children playing in the sand at the beach
which contains large amounts of
geese droppings, or having to
step on those droppings while
going to and from the water. We
must consider the safety and
health of our residents ahead
of some other cosmetic endeavors.
I believe the residents here

at Seven Lakes can contribute a
great deal to our community, if
only given the opportunity, and
the belief that their efforts will not
be ignored.
Management and the Board
must stop and listen to opinions
of the residents, and seek and
welcome their opinions. The
residents are the ones the Board
and management serve. Real
communication and accountability are essential to the continued success of this terrific
community. The residents have
a right to give their input on matters and the right to know what
is happening.
These are a couple of my
views as a candidate for the
[SLLA] Board of Directors.
Although I live in Seven Lakes
North, I am signing this as
North/South for I believe that
ever y Board member must
always remember that they represent both sides of the community.
Bob Racine
Seven Lakes North/South

G-DCOMPUTER.COM
910-975-1820
Computer Repairs, Upgrades and Performance tune-ups
Free in-house analysis of Computer, Connectivity and Performance Issues
WINDOWS 7 — UPGRADES AND TRAINING
Virus, Malware and Popup Removals
Secure setup of Wireless and Cabled Internet
Setup Computers, Software, Printers and Networks
Windows 7, XP, Vista, Server, Router and Firewall experts
Satisfaction and Lowest Rates Guaranteed

“I Love Referrals”
Do you know someone who
is thinking about buying
or selling a home?
Please mention my name:

Ann Benton
Ann Benton
ABR, GRI, RRS
Associate Broker
Cell 910-295-7732
Home 910-673-1653
Office 910-235-8200

Valentines’ Day
is February 14th!
GUYS! DON’T FORGET YOUR GALS!
LADIES! DON’T FORGET YOUR GENTS!
Boyd's Bears
Jim Shore Figurines
Willow Tree Angels
Valentine Bears & Animals
Burt's Bees Gift Sets
Valentine Boxed Chocolates
Seven Lakes Fleece Jackets
Valentine Candy for Gift Bags
Ann Clark Cookie Cutter Sets
Kerusso Faith Based Shirts
Designer Mugs for Every Occasion
Design your own Valentine Cards
Sentimental Plaques & Picture Frames
And much, much more!

Let us show you how easy it is to transfer your prescriptions today!
$10 COUPON ON FIRST TRANSFERRED PRESCRIPTION

Quality Care Pharmacy
Sign up for email updates
at sevenlakestimes.net

1103 Seven Lakes Drive • 673-DRUG(3784)
Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30
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Westside budget based on long range plan
Letter to the Editor:
On January 26th, the SLWLA
Board presented a clear, reasoned and understandable rationale for the pending dues increase.
Yes, it is a large increase, but
unfor tunately this step has
become necessary. The facts

Reality
check
Dear Editor:
In 2001, we purchased our
home in Seven Lakes West.
The following example is based
on actual numbers for our home.
Moore County Property Taxes
2001
$1,308
2009
$2,840
Increase
$1,532
Percent increase
117%
SLWLA Dues
2001
2009
Increase
Percent increase

$582
$705
$123
21%

This $123 dues increase over
a nine year period equals $1.14
per month. Every dime spent
in this community comes from
this measly amount.
Of the 117 percent increase
paid to the county not a dime
comes back into this community
for road repair, dam repair,
upkeep of West Side Park or
Johnson Point, mowing, landscaping or security. The only
taxpayer money used to improve
Seven Lakes West was the
installation of seventeen fire
hydrants and those hydrants
were paid for by the community.
We’ve been living on the
cheap for years and the time
has come to wake up and take
a reality check.
Patti Cleary
Seven Lakes West

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

are based on a long range,
strategic financial plan to insure
that our membership will not be
faced with huge future assessments for the continuing long
term needs of the community.
This strategy has three components:
First: Our Board separated
the operating budget from the
reserve components projecting a modest 2.5% increase in
operational costs for the coming fiscal year. The increase is
certainly reasonable. The separation is fundamental to good
planning and protection of our
reserves.
Second: Our Board needed
to restore and fund, not just the
dam reserve and the contingency (emergency) fund, which
had both been depleted by our
recent expenditures for dam
remediation, but the maintenance reserves for the future
repaving of our roads, replacement of the dam valve and depreciation to our community center,
swimming complex, Johnson
Point and other amenities. These

requirements total several millions
of dollars. To suggest this shouldn’t be done now, but years down
the road, feels short sighted.
There is little logic in thinking

Letters to the
Editor
the membership will approve
large individual assessments
for these future needs.
Third: Our Board has to begin
building reserves for necessary
future capital projects which will
insure that we will move forward
and be competitive with other
existing and new residential
communities so our real estate
values will be maintained. A failure to do this will cost us significantly more in loss of property
value than these annual dollars.
Not going to sell? Let our children

worry about that? Is that really
how we feel?
Should we have been gradually raising dues over the past
years to meet these needs?
Absolutely, but we didn’t. We all
know these are difficult economic times and I respect those
who are concerned about the
magnitude of the increase. I
share that concern. Nevertheless,
we have already delayed building our reserves for most of a

decade. Exacerbating the delay
of insuring the future of our community, and just deferring the
problems further, doesn’t make
sense. That course only makes
our current situation worse. These
future maintenance costs and
funds for necessary capital
improvements are a reality for
which we need to begin setting
funds aside now.
Bud Sales
Seven Lakes West

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road
Eagle Springs, NC 27242

910-673-1596

PLEASE JOIN US ON SUNDAYS!

PASTOR:
REV. WES BRANDON

9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available

From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road

Dawn Crawley Realty
Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional
Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes,
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

  
  

IRA or Roth IRA?
Get timely advice about opening or contributing
to an IRA or Roth IRA for retirement. Your Modern
Woodmen representative can help you decide
which is best for you.
Modern Woodmen of America offers financial
products and fraternal benefits. Call today to
learn more.

105 Seven Lakes Court
West End, NC 27376
• Real Estate
• Traffic Offenses
• Business Law
• Employment Law
• Estate Planning
• Family Law
• Estate Administration • Criminal Law
Phone: (910) 673-1325
email:inquiry@gbcnclaw.com
Fax: (910) 673-1327
website:gbcnclaw.com

Michael J. Bernard, FIC*
Agent name*
Financial
Representative
address
9
Stones Throw
city, state
West
End, NC 27376
phone Office: 910-673-3383
Branch
Modern
Woodmen
email
Cell
phone:
910-315-2378
Michael.J.Bernard@mwarep.org

modern-woodmen.org
IRA0408

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC.
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Bad time for big increase. Be sure to vote!
Dear Editor:
Attention All Seven Lakes West
Landowners!
In light of the proposed 36
percent increase in dues on
improved lots and unimproved
lots going up to $720, it is very
important that you return your ballot and make your vote count. A
group of concerned citizens are
trying to reach out to all resident and nonresident landowners to be sure to vote. Your vote
is needed to help secure a fair

democratic process.
We are all aware of the present economic crisis our country
is facing and this community is
not immune to this situation.
One source has said that only 9
lots sold in the year 2009 and
there are 109 currently listed for
sale. There are some homes
that are in foreclosure and many
homes listed as short sales. This
affects all property values. Is
this a reasonable time for such
a large increase considering our

Too much,
too soon.
Dear Editor:
I have been a property owner
and dues payer in Seven Lakes
West since 1989. I have voted for
every budget proposal throughout these 20 years. But not this
time.
I continue to support the continuing maintenance and support
of my community, but believe
the current proposal overreaches.
Too much too soon. Like many
of our senior residents, my
finances are constrained by a
fixed income stream and must be
managed carefully. The proposed large budget increases are
designed to rapidly build up
reserves against future expenses. These reserves will earn
low CD rates of return until
they’re accessed.
In the meanwhile, to cover
these dues increases, many of

our members’ personal budgets will be distressed and they
will need to resort to borrowing
at rate much higher than the
Association will realize on these
banked funds. Is this sound economics?
I also take issue with the argument that we need to “keep up
with the Joneses” by raising our
dues to a level similar to “other
comparable communities.” This
is nuts.
We should take pride in our
past good management and
continue to set an example of .
. . not follow the herd mentality.
I respectfully call on our incoming Board to rework this budget
into something more inline with
current economic conditions.

a wonderful place to live and
we know we must have reasonable increases to keep
improving roads and maintain
other amenities. Some concerned citizens of Seven Lakes

West don’t want a free ride — just
a fair one. Please be sensitive to
what people are going through
when you vote.
Sherry & Tim Niewald
Seven Lakes West

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

The Basics of
Joint Replacement
Do you have joint pain that is interfering with your everyday life?
Join us to learn about the causes of joint pain, joint replacement,
what to expect during recovery and more!

Theodore Atwood
Seven Lakes West

NEW HOMES

Renovations & Additions
Replacement Windows
Reasonably Priced

Lakeview Construction Co.
Harry Eilert

struggling economy? Some residents are facing job losses if
not trying to find a new job in a
time of high unemployment rates.
A large number of residents had
significant losses in the stock
market. Pay raises have not kept
up with inflation in years.
What will we gain with a huge
increase in dues if this pushes
people to their limit and makes
them consider moving? Why are
we doing this to our friends and
neighbors? Our market values
have already gone down significantly and many homes that
are for sale have been on the
market for eighteen months or
more. Seven Lakes West is still

This community education seminar will address the variety of surgical
options available as well as provide information on artificial joints.
Presenter: Thomas Kane, R.N., administrative director, surgical services
Thursday, February 25, 2010 • 5:30 p.m.
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital
Conference Center, Room A

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Light refreshments will be served.
The seminar is free, but space is limited. Please call 715-1478 to register.
70-70-10
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Budget deserves support of all landowners
Dear Editor:
An Open Letter to the NonResident Friends and Future
Neighbors of Seven Lakes West
Like most of us here in Seven
Lakes West, you are no doubt
surprised by the sizable increase
in your annual dues as proposed
by the Board in the FY 2011
budget.
I too, was surprised by the
proposal. However, though no
one appreciates an increase in
taxes, fees, dues, or any other
increases which affect one’s personal finances and eventual
quality of living, I was pleasantly surprised by the Board in
being resolute and well-informed,
in order to make the difficult
decisions related to the long
range financial well being of this
community. And doing so when
they were fully aware that their
personal relationships with neighbors and friends might be compromised.
To me, the efforts and resulting action necessary to develop
the proposed budget was an
example of timely and competent
leadership when it was required.
That is why we, as association
members, need to place our
trust in the members of the
Board, either individually or collectively.
The key word is that the Board
and the Finance Committee were
‘informed’ and as members of the
association, it is all but impossible
for members of our association
to have all the information and
statistics which are available to
the Board. We all like the term
democracy . . . “of the people, by
the people and for the people.”
But in essence, although we
like the concept of a democracy, James Madison (1732-1801)
probably stated it correctly in
that, like the United States, the
governance of Seven Lakes
West really functions as ‘representative democracy’ or for want
of a better term, a republic. In
other words, we elect representatives to act appropriately on
our behalf and in a fiduciary
manner.
Our representatives, as Board
members are now facing what
could be described as a ‘Perfect
Financial Storm.’
If you have not maintained a
continuous liaison with the financial picture over the last fifteen
or so years, it is difficult to under-

stand or comprehend this ‘storm.’
Let me cite a few situations
which the community had/has to
deal with which will severely
affect, or have already affected,
the financial resources of the
community and have inhibited the
d eve l o p m e n t o f a d e q u a te
reserves to fund future projects
and unforeseen events:
• Developmental shortcomings
in the planning, construction
and installation of the infrastructure e.g. drainage, waterlines, fire hydrants, roads and
dam.
• Purchase of the lake and
removal of the causeway.
• Construction of the Westside
Park Community Center and
the ongoing mortgage obligation.
• Restrictions on levying small
dues increases since 2003

due to the mergers with Beacon Ridge and the Pinnacle.
• Repair of the unforeseen deterioration of the dam.
• Eventual construction of a
new gatehouse and responsibility for its staffing.
• Construction of new postal
facility/facilities.
• Maintenance and service of the
existing roadways due to normal wear.
Financial details on these few
items are available from either the
appropriate Board member or
the community management
services. You will again be surprised by the enormity of these
expenditures which total in the
millions of dollars.
Looking at the financial effect
of addressing these items and
others like them, and the Board’s
mission to insure that property
values are maintained, our Board

Get your EMS Phone Book!
The 2010 Seven Lakes EMS
Telephone Directory is now
available.
You can pick up your copy for
only $7 at the Nor thside
Landowner’s Office and the
Westside Landowner’s Office
or at the Seven Lakes EMS
Building.
This is the only telephone
book of its kind. It is unique in
that in addition to your friend's

and neighbor's telephone number, it includes both their physical street address and their
Seven Lakes Mailing Address.
It also has a yellow page
directory for local goods and
services.
You need this right next to
your telephone! Help support
your local Emergency Medical
Service.

160 Lake Auman Way, SL West
Like new four bedroom, 2.5 bath home,
located on 3.81 acre cul-de-sac lot, near
Seven Lakes West. South gate.
Call Pete Garner . . . . . . . . . . . . $429,000

had no choice but to take bold,
decisive action. There may be
some budget line items which are
personally not as appealing as
others, such as decorations,
fireworks and the like. But personal tastes of individual members are not issues which the
Board can patronize. Hence, the
budget as proposed.
If you are inclined to vote
against the proposed budget I,
as a former president of the
Association and current Seven
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Bill Mamel
Seven Lakes Wes
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Lakes West resident, respectfully
request that you commit some
time, at your convenience, to
review the long term needs of the
community, looking carefully at
the capital/reserve portion of
the proposed budget. I believe
that you will find that it is in our
mutual best interest to support
the Board and approve the budget as proposed.
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393 Longleaf Drive, SL West
Flat building lot, close to back entrance, membership to Beacon Ridge included with buyer paying prevailing transfer fee.
Call Faye Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $48,000
124 Vanore Road, SL West • 130 Vanore Road, SL West
Two buildable waterview lots across the street from Lake Auman. Both lots
sit high with clear views of the lake. Perk tests are current.
Call Ann Benton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000.00 each
104 Donnell Point • Seven Lakes West • $80,000 SOLD!
102 Donnell Point • Seven Lakes West • $120,000
Two buildable waterview lots side by side . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call Ann Benton!

—— We Sell All of Moore County ——
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Join Sandhills Animal Rescue League
Saturday & Sunday, Feb 13 & 14
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Westside dues are long-range investment
Dear Editor,
In regards to the current ‘budget battle’ (the latest skirmish
taking place this past Tuesday
evening) I would like to add my
strong support to the passage of
the proposed budget!
My wife and I have owned a
home here for eleven years and
have recently moved here fulltime. We plan to spend the rest
of our natural lives here and
consider the modest dues
increase (if one looks at the
minimal yearly upticks from 2001
on) to be reasonable. We understand that for some of us the
$20/month additional expense on
a fixed income might be a burden, but one has to look at the
monies as a long range investment.
Backed into a corner, most
residents (lot owners, too) would
say their number one concern is
the value of their home. The
only way that home values will be
maintained is if more people
buy existing or build new homes
here. That will only happen if,
when those prospective buyers
first visit, they are not put off by
the unpaved roads and crumbling
culverts. One look at those and

they will turn around and look
elsewhere. They won’t get to
see the long list of wonderful, free
amenities that we enjoy because
most people decide on a property in the first moments of their
visit.
The current board of directors has the proper long range
goals in mind to keep the community desirable. The board
works many more hours than
most realize all ‘gratis’ and have
only the best interest of the
landowners in mind.
Forget the fireworks controversy, for goodness sakes, they
will be privately funded. All of
us need to stop ‘jumping over dollars to get to dimes’ and pass the
proposed budget. We cannot
afford to see our dreams begin
to fade because of a few extra
dollars. Did we think that cost of
living here would not go up?
For us, the price, when compared to other local communities,
is still the best bargain in town
(except the $1.00 iced teas at
McDonald’s.)
Cathy & Phil Menendian
Seven Lakes West

Why charge dues on septic lot?
Dear Editor:
[An open letter to SLWLA President Ron Shepard]
The dues increase and the
mention by another member of
the dues on her lot caught my
attention. We own a septic lot
because our building lot would
not perk.
The response to her question
was “it would be good for the
landowner but not for the Association.” My question is if a decision is made between what is
good for a member versus what
is good for the Association, is the
winner always the Association?
Why do we pay dues on our
lot? Is it to pay for the services
and amenities available to each
member? If so, it seems we
make the same use of these
as someone who owns one lot.
The Association can always find
ways to collect more money

from us, but the guiding principle should be is this fee fair and
just.
If our septic lot adjoined our
home lot we could apply to have
the two lots turned into one
since the septic lot would have
no value as a separate lot. Then
we would pay dues on only one
lot. A number of landowners
have already done this. Certainly we should not pay dues on
our septic lot just because it
doesn’t adjoin our home lot.

The 7 Lakes Dance Group meets every Sunday from 6:00 pm
to 8:30 pm at the Seven Lakes North Clubhouse. Come out to
enjoy social dancing for fun and fitness. Singles and couples are
welcome -- whether you’ve never danced, want to practice, or
are looking to learn a new step.
For information, visit http://7lakesdance.org/

TOTAL FAMILY CARE FOR ALL AGES
John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Specializing in

Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

“Harris & Son Proudly Celebrates 30 Years”

ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • REST MASTER BEDDING
SPECIALIZING IN:
HARDWOOD • VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • PERMA STONE • CORK
FLOOR COVERINGS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

Lois and Bruce Ashley
Seven Lakes West

Seven Lakes Dance Group

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

TRACY’S CARPET

Owners of septic lots suffer
a negative value on their home.
When we want to sell, it is definitely a negative factor on the
marketability of our home, and
even more so if there are extra
dues to pay. Moore County recognizes the no value of a septic lot. We would ask the Board
to make the same recognition.

Accepting New Patients
Se Habla Español

Family Medicine
Internal Medicine
and
Infectious Disease

Weight Loss Program • Minor Surgery - Sports Injury
Allergy Testing • Bone Density Testing
Workmen’s Compensation • D.O.T. Exams
Complete Physical Examinations — And Much More

FREE ESTIMATES
Check our prices before you buy
“In business over 39 years. Come by to see us.”
Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

116 MacDougall Drive
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371
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Fireworks funds could be better spent
Dear Editor:
Attending the recent Seven
Lakes West Board meeting on
January 26 was an eye-opener
for many, including myself!
The $14,000 for fire works
was brought down to zero in the
budget. Someone challenged
the Board to meet it halfway
and the balance would be paid
by private donations. Many, many
were against the Association

paying $7,000. I agree.
Several spoke for it, two men
said they would give $100 each
for it. One homeowner said the
fireworks were a way to celebrate the birthday of our nation.
Fireworks were a man-made
addition – years later for the celebration. There were no fireworks at the signing of the Declaration of Independence on July
4, 1776. On that day there was

prayer, thanking God, praising
God and rejoicing all across the
nation. This great country was
founded by our forefathers, “One
nation under God.”
On July 4th, I urge everyone to
gather with their family or friends
to celebrate the fourth with a
cookout, prayer, praise, thanking
God and rejoicing for the many
blessings that God has so graciously given to us all. Why not

Meet Teddy Roosevelt!
On Wednesday, February 10
at Country Club of North Carolina, Gib Young will bring President Roosevelt to life for the
English Speaking Union. Young
is the foremost Theodore Roosevelt interpreter in the United
States.
You will feel as though you
are in the company of President Roosevelt, it will be 1915
again. The 26th President will be
discussing his Presidency including: trust busting activities, relationships with European and
Caribbean neighbors, conservation and wild life protection,

international influence around
the globe, child labor laws and
the great white fleet. He will welcome questions about his life, his
Presidency and his times, and
always enjoys spirited discussions.
President Roosevelt was a
complex man. He was born an
asthmatic aristocrat and became
the hardiest of cowboys. He was
a passionate conservationist
but he was also a big game
hunter. Roosevelt won the Nobel
Peace Prize and as a Cavalry
Colonel he fearlessly battled the
Spaniards in Cuba.

It will be a great evening for
ESU members and guests. The
event will be held at the Country Club of North Carolina. Cocktails served at 6 pm, followed by
dinner at 7 pm. The program
follows. Anyone interested in
attending the event and information regarding membership in
the English Speaking Union,
contact Mrs. Martha O’Connor,
Membership Chair at 235-0635,
or email Dr. Phil Hinsley at p.hinsley@gmail.com.

reach out to those less fortunate and invite them to celebrate with us?
Open our churches for the
best light display of ‘Praise, Music
& Prayer’ and have some worship.
Come one, come all with open
hearts.
So take the $14,0000 in all
donations and help the less fortunate here in Moore County.
West End Elementary and all
of our schools can assist in
giving those of you involved in the
fireworks a list to give them food,
clothing, shoes or help pay
CP&L, a bed, a chair, a sofa, take
a family out to eat – there is so
much more this community can
do with $14,000 than to blow it

up in a matter of minutes.
That goes for Seven Lakes
North/South as well. We want to
be a better community then let’s
make a difference and start now.
And for the Board, absolutely
no increase – our roads are in
better condition than most states.
Cut that budget back, we can do
without. We do not need to spend
$11,000 on photo ID for the pool,
for one example. The regular ID
cards work fine. Two bonuses
and out of area work conference expenses are not necessary – use our building for that
conference, etc, etc, etc.
Diane Evans
Seven Lakes West

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

Global Warming - or Not?
During all this cold weather
we endured recently did you
laugh and wonder what happened to global warming? Well,
more and more scientists are
debunking the theory that man,
cars and even cattle are causing the Arctic to thaw and the
seas to rise.
If you would like to learn
more about our fluctuations of
weather cycles come to the
West Side Community Center
Thursday, February 25 at 7

pm and learn some facts about
the atmosphere.
Come and view the showing
of the documentary titled “Not
Evil, Just Wrong” that was produced by an Irishman whom
you may have seen on TV. He
was the one who asked Al
Gore why there were more
polar bears in the Arctic than
ever before.
Al Gore had no answer, but
the producer was escorted to
the door.

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

o

Pastor - Dr. Won Namkoong • Phone: 673-1371

Professionalism & Experience Make a Difference
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SLLA Meeting
(Continued from front page)

name, respectively. This was
actually the second time in as
many months that Darr’s resignation was announced. Originally hired as a six-month cont r a c t e m p l o y e e , D a r r ’s
employment had been twice
extended this year.
Despite Darr’s withdrawal, the
slate of candidates will include
six members running for the
three open seats with the late
inclusion of petition candidate and
incumbent, Bud Shaver. Following a significant improvement to his health, Shaver
announced last month his intention to run for a second term.
As unanimously approved on
Wednesday, January 27, the
candidates for the 2010-2011
Board of Directors are Shaver,
Charlie Hannel, Chuck Mims,
Bob Racine, Melinda Scott, and
Don Truesdell. The Board also
approved the members of the
Election Committee; serving this
year are Dennis Roberts, Wayne
Burris, Ione Katz, and Al Anderson. Longtime committee member Ray Pardue has offered to
advise as needed.
Rescheduled Work Session
President Randy Zielsdorf recommended that the February
work session be postponed until
Monday, February 15.
“The Bylaws say we must
schedule the work session ten
days before the meeting. We’re
going to have to break that Bylaw
— it’ll be nine days. The problem
is if we stick with February 8,
Alina [Cochran] will only have
been in place for a week,” said
Zielsdorf.
After brief discussion, the
Board unanimously approved
the schedule change.
Curbing Project
The curbing project at the
main parking lot in Seven Lakes
North is nearly complete; however, Director Sally Kindsvatter
raised concerns about the original bid specifications and
whether clean-up work was
included.
Treasurer Denny Galford said
that specifications were included in the contract and that the
three bids received were for different solutions to the problem.
“We had three bids with alternative ways to approach curbing.
The Board voted for the middle

of the road bid,” said Galford.
Shaver recommended that
final payment to the contractor
should be withheld until the
Board is satisfied with their work;
however, Debbie Caulk responded that clean-up — that is, the
backfilling work — was not included in the contract.
Director Bruce Keyser, Jr.
reminded the Board that once
new pavement is laid, the parking lot level will rise approximately two inches and offset
the higher curb.
Maintenance
Rain and cold weather has
delayed the road crack sealing
project, reported Shaver. In addition, the heavy rains have caused
some drainage problems — particularly along the ditches at
Seven Lakes Drive. These conditions were reported to the NC
Department of Transportation.
Shaver reported the Streets
and Grounds budget, through
December 2009, at 89 percent,
and 114 percent for Clubhouse
and Grounds – combining to

come in at 99.1 percent of the
budgeted amount.
“What does that mean to live
here?” Shaver asked. “Our maintenance costs 73 cents a day. I
think we’ve accomplished a lot
that should have been done
years earlier.”
Finance
Galford reported the Finance
Committee had reviewed all
reports, bank statements and
reconciliations, and that a transition inventory would be conducted on January 28 with the
assistance of Dalton Fulcher,
the former community manager.
He reported no problems with
revenue collections and said
the Association attorney had
notified delinquent accounts and
filed liens where appropriate.
Galford said actual expenses
were over the budgeted figure
because there was an extra payroll period that had not been
included in projections.
Galford also reported the recreation budget was running high
due to preapproved vacation

Assured
Painting
Assured Painting
Residential interior and exterior painting and staining
Drywall and spackling new or repairs
We promise high quality professional results
at very reasonable rates and satisfaction is always assured
No job too small
Other professional services available

Please call Doug at 910-673-2484

Mike’s

pay owed to Chad Beane, the former Assistant Community Manager, and a new horse and a
number of saddles that were
purchased.
“It was just the timing of the situation. The stables have not
exceeded their allowance for
the year,” said Galford.
Security
Director Gary Caulk distributed a standard weekly security report to illustrate the types of
calls and services Roving Patrol
routinely provides. He reported
that there has been an uptick in
vandalism recently.
“If you see anything going on
or suspicious, call security. If
you see someone breaking the
law, call 911,” advised Caulk.
Other Business
In other business on Wednes-

day, January 27, the SLLA Board:
• Thanked Alina Cochran, Debbie Caulk, Brenda Massimo,
and Alice McPhetters for the
smooth operation of the SLLA
office during the January transition period.
• Thanked member Andy Lowe
for his assistance in working
with the PA system at the
North Clubhouse.
• Heard from Director Sally
Kindsvatter that ARB approved
a roof and a sunroom addition.
Regular meetings of the ARB
are held the first and third
Thursday of the month.
• Heard from Director Kent Droppers that the Community Standards Committee meets the
first Friday of the month. New
members are welcome, for
more information call the SLLA
office.

BOLES
692-6262 • 673-7300

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

We’re the kind of
financial partner
you can really
lean on.

Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,
Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

At First Bank, our local management team takes great pride in
providing friendly assistance and helpful financial solutions to local
area residents. Stop by our Seven Lakes branch and discover why
thousands have made us their “first” choice in community banking.

SEVEN LAKES
4295 Highway 211
910-673-9211

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

Your Community Bank Since 1935
www.FirstBancorp.com

MEMBER FDIC
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has indicated in public meetings that the water for Pine Forest would come from Montgomery County, via a $3 million
extension of the Moore County
water system that would run a
pipe from Seven Lakes to Candor along NC Highway 211.
Speaking with reporters after
Monday's meeting, Chairman
Lea said the agreement MHK
presented to the county indicated that the firm would pay
"up to $3 million" for the water
system improvements.
"You've all reported that this is
going to cost $3 million and that
MHK was going to pay $3 million," Lea said. "But 'up to $3 million' could mean anything from
zero dollars to $3 million."
The plan for Pine Forest
includes two gated communities, three golf courses, a resort
hotel, two shopping areas, and
a wastewater treatment plant.
The county's Planning Board
unanimously recommended
approval of the developer's rezoning request, sending the matter up to the commissioners for
final approval. That approval
would take care of what is likely the highest hurdle for the
developer, but detailed development plans would later have
to be approved under the county's subdivision ordinance.
Local conservationists, including Save our Sandhills, have
opposed the development, noting that the tract on which it sits
is likely the last, best natural
longleaf pine forest in the Sandhills. The state's Natural Heritage Program has identified it as
an area of national significance.
Some have opposed the development based on concerns
about traffic on NC Highway
211, while others have said Pine
Forest, when combined with the
nearby Dormie Club and Stonehill Pines developments, violate
the priority the County's Land
Use Plan places on preserving
the rural character of Moore
County.
Compensation Review
Committee Reports
Moore County offers competitive employee benefits pretty
much across the board, according to an analysis prepared by the
Human Resources Advisory
Committee and presented during Monday afternoon's Board of

Commissioners meeting.
The three-member Committee includes HR managers from
Pinehurst Surgical, Pinehurst
Resort, and Murray Fabrics. The
Commissioners decided while
debating the Fiscal Year 20092010 budget to seek a top-to-bottom review of benefits.
The group compared Moore
County's employee benefits to
those offered by surrounding
counties, as well as those offered
by private employers in the county. Pinehurst Surgical's Emi Allen
walked the Board through the
group's findings, which included:
• The county is paying more
for medical insurance than other
counties, while its employees
are paying less. Deductibles are
low, but so are the lifetime coverage limits. Pinehurst Resort's
Carla Williams told Commissioners the trend in the private
sector is toward higher
deductibles, while Allen reported that Pinehurst Surgical has

adopted a health care reimbursement account system that
aims to cut costs by encouraging "consumer-driven" health
care decisions.
• Only two other counties
cover 100 percent of dental coverage premiums — but, Allen
noted, dental insurance is a relatively inexpensive perk for
employees.
• The county's three percent
match of employee 401K contributions is in line with other
counties, but, Allen said, it would
be good to investigate offering the
Roth option and moving to automatic enrollment in the program
to increase participation.
• Vacation, sick pay, and holiday pay are "very generous" in
Moore County, particularly compared to private sector employers, the Committee found.
• The County's longevity pay
system — which provides an
annual bonus calculated as a
percentage of salary that increas-

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

es with the number of years of
service — is a benefit uncommon
in the private sector, and generous compared to surrounding
counties.
Noting that the county has a
solid performance improvement
plan, the committee suggested
opportunities for collecting data
from both continuing and exiting
employees that could be used to
fine-tune both benefits and strategies for improving performance.
Allen said Pinehurst Surgical
has broken down each job in
the practice into finite measurable
components and then defined
what constitutes "competence"
and what constitutes "excellence" for each position.
The Commissioners are like-

ly to take up the committee's
recommendations as they begin
work on the Fiscal Year 2010-2011
county budget. Allen encouraged the Board to ask "What is
the goal?" when evaluating
changes to the benefits package.
For example, if the county
needs to reduce its outlays for
health insurance claims, it may
want to raise premiums or
increase deductibles. If the goal
is to be more competitive in
attracting top-quality employees, then the county may want
to raise its current lifetime cap on
medical benefit payouts.
"A million dollar lifetime limit,
maybe one day that was good in
health care," Allen said, "but if
(See “Commissioners,” p. 32)

MARK STEWART
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STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com
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Foxfire
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Terry McLean
Sales Consultant

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
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BUYING
• United States Coins & Currency Collections
• Estates & Accumulations Bought
• Gold & Silver (coins, bars, old jewelry)
• 10KT, 14KT, 18KT, Dental Gold
• Sterling Flatware
HIGHEST PRICES
• Silver bars/rounds PAID IN THE AREA!
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someone had cancer or something like that, it would not take
any time at all to go through
that lifetime benefit."
School bond interest
allocated to debt service
Taking a second step in a
process they began during their
January 19 meeting, the Commissioners decided Monday
night to reserve any interest
derived from the investment of
school bond proceeds to debt
service, instead of using it to
fund school projects.
When the voters approve a
bond referendum, they authorize the county to sell a set dollar amount of bonds — say, $50
million — for use to build new
schools and fund other capital
projects. Typically, the county
sells all the bonds at once, but
the schools may not need to
use all the proceeds at once.
The excess cash is invested
and generates interest. Additionally, some investors, seeking
tax advantages, may pay more
than the face value of the bonds,
creating a "bond premium" which
the county receives but must
ultimately repay.
Last month, in response to a
funding request from Moore
County Schools [MCS] that
sought to draw on both bond
premium and bond interest, the
Board decided to reserve the
bond premium for repayment of
the bonds. In Monday's meeting,
the Board, on a motion by Commissioner Nick Picerno, voted
unanimously to allocate the bond
interest as well only to the repayment of the bonds, rather than
to the funding of school projects.
Last June, when both the
county and MCS were negotiating their FY 2009-2010 budgets, the county declined $400,000
in capital funding sought by the
schools, pledging to make up
that amount by allowing MCS to
use $400,000 in bond interest.
The Commissioners in January
approved the use of $387,000 in
bond interest to fund smart
boards and other IT initiatives,
and will give MCS the remaining
$13,000 promised as it becomes
available. After that, all bond
interest will be used to pay down
debt. The same procedure will be
used for interest that accrues
on bonds sold to benefit Sand-

hills Community College.
When the voters approve a
$50 million bond issue for the
schools, Picerno told The Times,
they are approving $50 million in
expenditures, not $50 million
plus whatever interest happens
to accrue on that amount.
Hobbs Upchurch selected
for Sewer Plant Upgrade
The Commissioners voted
unanimously Monday to authorize the County Manager and
Public Works Director to negotiate
a contract with Hobbs Upchurch
and Associates for a $32 million upgrade to the county's
wastewater treatment plant in
Addor. Engineering fees are
expected to exceed $2 million.
Public Utilities Director Brobst told the Commissioners that
Hobbs Upchurch was selected
from among seven firms that
had responded to a Request for
Qualifications issued by the
county. In North Carolina, certain
professional contracts, including engineering services, are
not competitively bid on the basis
of cost. Instead, a firm is selected based on its qualifications
to complete the target project, and

then a contract is negotiated.
Brobst, County Engineer Lex
Kelley, and Addor Plant Manager Brandt Sykes formed the
team that unanimously recommended Hobbs Upchurch for
the Addor upgrade.
Brobst told the Board that the
Addor expansion had been on
the drawing Board since 1998
and is necessary because 98.7
percent of the existing plant
capacity has been committed
to various municipalities and
subdivisions. Not all of that
capacity is currently being used,
but state regulations will not
allow the county to commit more
than one hundred percent of
existing capacity to future users.
Failing to expand the plant could
ultimately hamper development
in the county.
The county has raised the
rates it charges for wastewater
treatment at the plant in anticipation of the expansion. Brobst
said he expects to have $7.7
million in capital reserves when
construction begins and to be
able to borrow up to $26 million from the state's revolving
fund at a very favorable 2.5 percent interest rate over 20 years.

OUR EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS
GOT THIS STORY ON TUESDAY!

World Series budgeted
Also during the Monday, February 1 meeting, the Commissioners approved a $217,000
budget for the Dixie Youth Baseball World Series, to be played
in Moore County in August 2011.
Commissioner Larry Caddell
explained that potential sponsors are already asking to contribute to the funding of the
series, but sponsorships cannot be sold until a budget is
established. The entire budget is

Featured
Homes

expected to be covered by the
sale of sponsorships and other
fundraising activities.
The Board approved the use
of NC Education lottery funds for
two MCS projects: a $60,000
energy management control system at Pinecrest High School
and a $30,000 grease interceptor at Southern Pines Primary.
The Commissionersappointed Robert Hayter to the Planning
Board and Douglas Hyler to the
Subdivision Review Board.

The Property Center

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina
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prOFESSIOnAL
SErvICES

HIGH PROFILE LOCATION –
720 sf & 740 sf offices, water
included. Also 2nd floor office space available. 910-673-4800.

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19.00/month. 96
gallon roll-out container provided for weekly pickup. Fully
insured. Locally owned and operated. Professional Service. 100%
Service Guarantee. Carolina
Waste Services. 910-6734285(HAUL).

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

FOr SALE
MISCELLAnEOuS

LAnD FOr SALE BY
OWnEr – Corner lot on Otter
Drive and Sunset Point, Seven
Lakes West. One lot off the
water with a lake view. Compare on same road at $135,000
and $85,000 and neither on the
same side of the road as the
lake. Nice wooded lot with large
trees. Tax value is $60,000 from
years back. Need to sell fast –
Priced at $49,000. Will take reasonable offers. Call 910-6906491 or 910-673-7320. This is
the bargain of the year.

thE ChApEL In thE pInES –
has Seven Lakes Cemetery
plots and columbarium niches
available. Please contact Bob
Tourt at 673-8156 for information.

MOvE YOur hOrSES In
tODAY, BuILD tOMOrrOW! –
5.02 improved acres with horse
facilities in Seven Lakes West.
$147,500. 910-603-5936/5940.

FOr rEnt
StOrAgE BuILDIngS

7 LAkES SOuth – Lot #2518,
located at 112 Lancashire Dr.,
Front 181.10'. $ 25,000. Contact
Billy@910-718-0240.

CArEEr OppOrtunItIES –
www.FCIGNC.com
AntIquES/prIMItIvES
AnD hOME FurnIShIngS
MEDLEYAnnA’S – of West
End. We sell your favorite and
fun – Country Junk, Antiques,
Primitives, Quilts, Shabby Chic,
French Country, and many needful things. Call 673-JUNK (5865)
or 947-3759, for Harriet or Jerry.

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or manufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.
H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.

Advertise in The Times

NICE LARGE NORTH SIDE
LOT – on Sandspur, adjoins the
Soccer Field (.65 acre). $24,000.
910-690-9706.
FOr rEnt
rEAL EStAtE
7 LkS SOuth tOWnhOuSE –
Immaculate Unfurnished, 3 Bedrooms Split Plan, 2 Baths, Lrg.
Family Rm, Porch, Single Car
Garage. Rent $900. Call Chuck,
(910) 673-1756.
AFFOrDABLE COnDOS –
$495 to $1095. Pinehurst Rental
Services 910-585-0363.

ASK ABOUT THE FREE APPLICATION
GIVEN TO ALL NEW SEVEN LAKES CUSTOMERS!
Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

All Services
Guaranteed

Scotts®

Free Lawn
Evaluation

LawnService

305 N. Sycamore St.
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com

944-1322

Aberdeen 28315
Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

FOr SALE
rEAL EStAtE
WAtErFrOnt COttAgE –
on Little Juniper Lake SLN. 1700
sq. ft, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
stone fireplace w/gas heater,
heat pump, 2 decks, fenced pet
area, 1 car garage. 164 Cardinal Drive. FSBO/Broker
$199,700. Call 910-215-8400 or
email lisamrn@embarqmail.com
for photos.
CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best Insulation. Many Plans or
Custom Designs. Whelan Realty, LLC 1008 Seven Lakes Drive,
www.WhelanRealty.com Call
910-673-1818.
pInE grOvE vILLAgE – For
Sale by Owner, 110 Evergreen
Ct., Pinehurst, NC. Brick 3/BR,
2/BA., 96 Acre on Cul de Sac. By
Appt. Only. 910-695-3096.
$399,000 Firm. No Realtors

MOTOR HOME SERVICES –
Available At Napa Auto Care
Center@7 Lakes. 910-673-4500.
FALLEN LEAF LAWN CARE Commercial and residential. G.R.
Dowd. 947-3366 or 528-6143.
J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free estimates.Your Seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.
SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

SEVEN LAKES U-STORE IT
BEHIND
EXXON IN
SEVEN LAKES

ALL SIZES
AVAILABLE
910-673-2828

COMPLETE COMPUTER
& NETWORKING SOLUTIONS
Computers • Networking • Phone Systems
• Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance
• Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings
• Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business
• VoIP Phone System Design & Installation
• Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

RE-SURFACE GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS – Prune crape myrtles,
cutback pampas grass, leaf
removal, general clean-ups, pine
straw and pine mulch delivered
and/or spread, roof and gutters
cleaned, hedges trimmed, and
mowing services available. Call
Rick at 910-639-5206 for details.
CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.
SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN (PATIO) – Now taking
new customers for our weed
and feed program: Weed Control,
Fertilizer, Lime, and Insect Control. Call 638-8081 for details.

Modern Woodmen, one of the
nation’s largest fraternal financial
services providers, is looking for
self-motivated individuals with or
without sales experience in the
Moore County area.

Is your job secure?
Want a career where your role is
vital? Consider a career that offers:
Income
Unlimited income potential, outstanding compensation/training
program with monthly business
development allowances, extensive
benefits package.
Impact
Play a vital role in families’ and
businesses’ financial well-being.
Impact individual and communities
with fraternal programs.
Independence

Build a business for yourself and
control your career destiny.

Certifications In:
Cisco • Microsoft • Linux

Call 910-315-2378 or email resume to
Michael J. Bernard, FIC

Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614

michael.j.bernard@mwarep.org
www.modern-woodmen.org
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pEtS &
pEt SErvICES

BOAtS FOr
SALE

BOAtS FOr
SALE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES –
serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN SERVICE – Lawn, yard,
and exterior home upkeep. Mowing, trimming, mulch, and pine
straw, fertilization, and weed
treatment, shrub and bush trimming. One time Yard cleanup
and projects. Gutter cleaning.
Pressure washing. Call Rich at
638-8081 (a Northside resident)
or partner Ed at 638-2387. Lic. &
insured. Serving Seven Lakes,
Pinehurst, Southern Pines, and
Foxfire areas. Thank you for four
years serving the area.

DEE Oh gEE pEt SIttIng –
Professional, experienced pet
sitter who will take care of your
dogs and cats the way you would
if you were there. Enthusiastic
references are available from
your Seven Lakes neighbors.
Insured and Bonded. Cindy Allen,
Owner and Seven Lakes Resident. Call (910) 986-0152 or
visit www.deeohgee.net for more
information.

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7
SCOTT'S LAWN SERVICE OF
ABERDEEN – We have a fertilization and weed management program for your lawn. Ask
about our free application given
to all new Seven Lakes customers. 910-944-1322.

Advertise in The Times

SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN (PATIO) – Now taking
new customers for our weed
and feed program: Weed Control,
Fertilizer, Lime, and Insect Control. Call 638-8081 for details.
RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman experience. Residential remodels.
Kitchens, bathrooms, dens, custom cabinetry, counter tops, builtins and bars. Custom furniture.
7 Lakes resident. Call Chuck to
finish the unfinished. 910-6392918.
pEtS &
pEt SErvICES
SANDHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE – Pets for adoption.
Call Lou Atkins at 910-974-4468.
HAPPY TAILS PET SITTING
– Bonded, Registered Veterinary
Tech to care for your beloved
pets. Reasonable rates. Call for
free consultation 910-638-4584.

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

Indoor Storage Just Opened!
25% Off Introductory Rates!

910-315-6350

PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– Serving Seven Lakes since
2005. Accredited, Bonded,
Insured & Local Resident. Call
(910) 603-8285 for FREE consultation.
Visit
www.paws_clawspetsitting.webs.
com In home service. Ask for
SL Times discount!
tfn 7/6

Advertise in The Times
Phantom Retractable
Screen Doors
Allows fresh air in
Retracts out of the way
When not in use
Will fit most any door

BOAtS FOr
SALE
DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No middleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.
NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc
BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-7761004 or www.choplinboats.com

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15
• 15 x 25
• 20 x 20
• Convenient Locations
• Lighted & Secure
• Short & Long Term
• RV & Boat Storage

Spay Neuter Veterinary
Clinic of the Sandhills
Call 910-692-FIXX (3499) for an appointment

SIZES

Offering affordable spay
and neuter services
for those in need
5071 US Hwy#1, Vass, North Carolina 28394
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PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE SERVICES FOR OVER 40 YEARS
Call us for a great selection of premium homebuilding sites
LAKE DIAMOND

IN

PINEHURST

360 LAKE SIDE DR
$419,000
3BD/2.5BA
MLS#136285

FOXFIRE

7 LAKES NORTH WATERFRONT

120 SUNSET WAY
4BD/3BA

116 Sunset Way – Seven Lakes North

$299,000
MLS#135060

7 LAKES SOUTH GOLF FRONT

LINDA CRISWELL
BROKER/REALTOR©

910.783.7374
12 CARDINAL DR
3BD/2.5BA

$205,000
MLS#135474

114 WINSFORD CIRCLE $229,000
3BD/2BA
MLS#133893

ROBBINS AREA WITH ACREAGE

FOXFIRE

235 LINEBERRY ROAD
$169,900
3BD/2BA
MLS#131994

12 WILDWOOD LANE
$249,900
3BD/2.5BA
MLS#136654

7 LAKES NORTH WATERFRONT

FOXFIRE HORSE FARM

February’s Featured Home
$299,900 3 Bd/3.5Ba
Space Galore in this water front home on Lake Echo. All primary living areas lo-

lccriswell@earthlink.net cated on main level with tons of extra space on lower level; including heated
www.lindacriswell.com
workshop and storage space. Beautiful hardwood and tile flooring. Great kitchen
Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

with trivection oven and a water view. Too many appointments to list.

148 Morris Drive – Seven Lakes West

DAVID G. BALL
BROKER/REALTOR©

February’s Featured Home
$364,000 4 Bd/2.5Ba

910.975.1487

This home provides wonderful views of Lake Auman which provides many options for relaxation and entertainment. Built in 2001, this well maintained home
www.ballncrealestate.com has many appointments and includes a screened porch with adjoining BBQ deck.
Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!
Approximately 2500 square feet of well designed living space awaits you!

balldg@mac.com

177 FIRETREE LANE
$212,000
3BD/2BA
MLS#133858

237 REYNVIEW VISTA
$620,000
3BD/2.5BA
MLS#133358

UP TO FORTY PERCENT

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

